
CONTRACT NO. KC-435-23 
PIGGYBACK PURCHASING AGREEMENT 

KITSAP COUNTY DIVISION OF AGING AND LONG TERM CARE 

This Piggyback Purchasing Agreement ("Agreement") is between Kitsap County, a 
Washington state political subdivision and municipal corporation ("County") and RICOH 
USA, Inc., an Ohio corporation ("Contractor"). 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Chapter 39.34 RCW, a government agency may use the contract 
of another public agency as defined by RCW 39.34.020 ("Host Agency") for purchase of 
goods, services, public works, and the like (collectively "Purchases") pursuant to an 
interlocal cooperative agreement with the Host Agency if that agency has complied with 
its competitive purchasing and solicitation requirements when procuring such Purchases. 
This process is referred to as a "Piggyback Purchasing". 

WHEREAS, on July 16, 2013, the County executed an interlocal cooperative agreement 
with the Department of Enterprise Services (DES) an agency of the State of Washington 
which authorizes Piggyback Purchasing. 

WHEREAS, after complying with its competitive purchasing and solicitation requirements, 
the Host Agency executed the Washington Master Contract No. 06619 for Copiers and 
Managed Print Services on March 2, 2020, which is subject to NASPO ValuePoint Master 
Agreement No. 140602 executed on August 1, 2019, and amended on August 10, 2021, 
with the Contractor ("Master Contract"), attached hereto as Attachment C, and 
incorporated herein by reference. 

WHEREAS, Section 2 of the Master Contract permits other agencies to purchase from 
the Master Contract pursuant the provisions of Chapter 39.34 RCW prior to the expiration 
date of the Master Contract which is currently July 31, 2024. 

WHEREAS, the County and Contractor desire to enter into this Agreement for the 
purpose of (i) acknowledging a cooperative contractual relationship under the Master 
Contract, (ii) establishing the terms and conditions by which the Contractor may provide 
the County with the Purchases identified in the Scope of Work, and (iii) setting the 
aggregate amount to be expended pursuant to this Agreement. 

AGREEMENT 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing recitals which are incorporated 
herein by reference, the following mutual covenants and conditions, and any other good 
and valuable consideration the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, 
the County and Contractor agree as follows: 

1. Master Contract. Contractor affirms and ratifies the terms and conditions of the 
Master Contract with the Host Agency and agrees to provide the Purchases as set 
forth therein and identified herein for County until all aspects of the Purchases are 
completed. Contractor further agrees that for the purposes of interpretation and 
enforcement of the Master Agreement the term "Kitsap County" shall be 



substituted for the term for the Host Agency throughout the Master Contract, 
including for purposes of insurance and indemnification. Any rights, duties, and/or 
obligations the Host Agency has under the Master Contract shall inure to the 
benefit of the County, and any rights, duties, and/or obligations Contractor has 
under the Master Contract shall inure to the benefit of Contractor. 

2. Term of Agreement. This Agreement shall be effective when fully executed and 
will remain in effect for four (4) years, unless terminated by either party in 
accordance with the Master Contract. The terms and conditions of the Master 
Contract shall remain in full force and effect during the term of this Piggyback 
Agreement. 

3. Scope of Work. Contractor shall provide the goods and/or services as identified in 
Attachment A (Scope of Work) which is attached and incorporated by reference. 

4. Compensation. The maximum compensation to be paid under this Agreement is 
as identified in Attachment B (Compensation), which is attached and incorporated 
by reference. 

5. Contract Representative: Notice. Each party's contract representative, as 
designated below, shall be responsible for administering this Agreement for that 
party. A party may change its representative by providing written notice to the other 
party. 

County's Representative 
Name: Stacey Smith 
Title: Administrator 

Contractor's Representative 
Name: Becky Monette 
Title: Services Executive-Government 

Team 
Address: Kitsap County Aging & L TC 

614 Division Street, MS-5 
Port Orchard, WA 98366 

Phone: (360) 337-5687 

Address: RICOH USA 
14450 NE 29th Place, Suite 220 
Bellevue, WA 98007 

Phone: (253) 686-1459 
Email: sasmith@kitsap.gov Email: becky.monette@ricoh-usa.com 

6. 

7. 

Any notice required under this Agreement will be in writing and deemed received 
on the date personally delivered to other party's contract representative, or on the 
third day after deposit by registered or certified first-class U.S. mail, postage 
prepaid and properly addressed. 

Governing Law; Venue. This Agreement will be governed in all respects by the 
laws of the State of Washington, both as to interpretation and performance, without 
regard to conflicts of law or choice of law provisions. Any action arising out of or in 
connection with this Agreement may be instituted and maintained only in a court 
of competent jurisdiction in Kitsap County, Washington or as provided by RCW 
36.01 .050. 

Compliance with Applicable Law. Contractor warrants it has complied and shall 
comply with all applicable laws and regulations, codes, ordinances, orders, 
decrees, labor standards, and OSHA standards of its domicile and wherever 



performance occurs in connection with the execution, delivery, and performance 
of this Agreement. 

8. Independent Contractor. Each party under this Agreement shall be for all purposes 
an independent contractor. Nothing contained herein will be deemed to create an 
association, a partnership, a joint venture, or a relationship of principal and agent, 
or employer and employee between the parties. Contractor shall have complete 
responsibility and control over its employees and agents. Contractor and its 
employees and agents shall not be, or be deemed to be, or act or purport to act, 
as an employee, agent, or representative of the County. Contractor and its 
employees and agents shall have no County employee-type benefits of any kind 
whatsoever, including without limitation, insurance, pension plan, vacation pay or 
sick pay, or other right or privilege afforded to County employees. 

9. Public Records. Contractor agrees that this Agreement and all records associated 
with this Agreement shall be available to the County for inspection and copying by 
the public pursuant to the Public Records Act, chapter 42.56 RCW ("Act"). If the 
County determines that records in the custody of Contractor are needed to respond 
to a request under the Act, Contractor shall make all such records promptly 
available to the County at no cost to the County. If Contractor considers any portion 
of any record, electronic or hard copy, to be protected from disclosure under the 
Act, Contractor shall clearly identify all specific information it claims to be 
confidential or proprietary. If the County receives a request under the Act to inspect 
or copy proprietary information that has been identified by Contractor as protected 
from disclosure and the County determines that release of the information is 
required by the Act or otherwise appropriate, the County's sole obligation will be 
to make a reasonable effort to notify Contractor of the request and the date that 
such protected information will be released unless Contractor obtains a court order 
to enjoin disclosure pursuant to RCW 42.56.540. If Contractor fails to timely obtain 
a court order enjoining disclosure, the 

County will release the requested information on the date specified. The County 
has no obligation on behalf of Contractor to claim any exemption from disclosure 
under the Act. The County will not be liable to Contractor for releasing records 
pursuant to the Act. 

10. Severability. If a court of competent jurisdiction holds any provision of this 
Agreement to be illegal, invalid, or unenforceable, in whole or in part, the validity 
of the remaining provisions will not be affected, and the parties' rights and 
obligations will be construed and enforced as if this Agreement did not contain the 
particular provision held to be invalid provided that the fundamental purpose or 
purposes of the Agreement can still be accomplished. If any provision of this 
Agreement conflicts with any statutory provision of the State of Washington, the 
provision will be deemed inoperative to the extent of the conflict or modified to 
conform to statutory requirements. 

11. Implied Terms. Each provision of law and any terms required by law to be in this 
Agreement are made a part of this Agreement as if fully stated in it. 



12. Counterparts, Electronic Signature. This Agreement may be executed in 
counterparts, each of which shall be an original and all counterparts taken together 
shall constitute one and the same agreement. Signatures to this Agreement 
transmitted by electronic means shall be valid and effective to bind the party so 
signing. 

13. Non-Exclusive Agreement. The County may at its discretion enter into multiple 
agreements to obtain the same or similar services that are the subject of this 
Agreement or may have its own employees perform the same or similar Purchases 
contemplated by this Agreement. 

14. Event of Conflict. In the event of any conflict or inconsistency between the 
provisions of this Agreement and the Master Contract, the provisions of this 
Agreement shall prevail. If the provisions of this Agreement are not in direct 
conflict, then the provisions of this Agreement and the Master Contract shall be 
read together. 

15. Entire Agreement. This Agreement sets forth the entire understanding and 
agreement between the parties. All previous agreements and representations, 
whether oral or written, entered prior to this Agreement are hereby revoked and 
superseded by this Agreement. This Agreement may only be modified or changed 
by the mutual written agreement of the parties. 

16. Authorization. Each party signing below warrants to the other party, that they have 
the full power and authority to execute this Agreement on behalf of the party for 
whom they sign with all terms binding commitments on behalf of the person signing 
and the party for which they purport to act. 

Dated this 13th day of October , 2023 Dated this -12.__ day dP cfO{l~(l, 2023 

RICOH USA, INC. AP COUNTY, WASHINGTON 

~:3t~ ignature ERIC BAKER 
ACTING COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR 

Grant Lawson 
Print Name 

Region Vice President 
Title 



ATTACHMENT A 

SCOPE OF WORK 

The Contractor shall provide the following equipment and services, as outlined in the 
Master contract, to Kitsap County: 

Ricoh IM6000 which includes copy/staple/prinUfax/scan 



ATTACHMENT B 
COMPENSATION 

The County will pay Contractor the following amounts plus applicable taxes: 

The total amount payable to the Contractor for the term of this contract shall not exceed 
$13,182.00 (plus applicable taxes) for the lease and $6,120.00 (plus applicable taxes for 
additional copies for a Contact total of $19,302.00 (plus applicable taxes). 

I 
Equipment Configuration 

RicohlMBOOO 
Power filter 
Paoer Feed Unit PB3290 {2 x 550-sheet drawers+ 2.000 sheet drawer\ 
PostScri:lt3 treauired for True Adobe Fonts and to llrint from Mac) 
Finisher SR3280 with Bridge Uf'lit 
Fax Ootm Tme M45 

SUblolal 
Includes ftee oopler lnstaffation and up to 2 hours of free operator training 

Matnt8Rane8 and RapairServica: (B & W coat pw copyY 
Maintanancai and Regair Service: (Colar coat a- copyt 
lndudH: Ton•r. StapJaa. Parts & Labor. 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 

Ship to: 1026 SIDNEY AVE STE 105, Port Orchard, WA 98366 

Remit to: Ricoh, USA, PO BOX 650073, Dallas TX 75265-0073. 

16026 
. 

19.89 
5.73 

20.41 
13.81 

219.70 



ATTACHMENT C-1 
MASTER AGREEMENT: 140602 

• Washington State Department of 

'~Enterprise Services 
PM11mA11116 Aaoea!!1 

NASPOVAI.UEPom 

COPRS&MAMGe>PwrSavus 

Administered by the State of Colorado (hereinafter "lead State-) 

MASTERAGRHMENT 

..._. AgreanN!llt No! 14D&Ol 

Aimb USA Inc. 
(hereinafter ·eonb'atttll'1 

and 

StaraofWashil'lfOl'I 
{hereinafter "'Paffkipating State") 

WallNlilON MAsml CorllucrNo.: o&lilt 

This Participating Addendum for the above Rm!ll!IICli!d Master- Agreement t'"hrticipating Addendum") is 
made and entered into by and between the State of Wdliflgton acting by and dlrough the Department 
of EnbmJri5@ Sema!s, aw~ State pemmenta1 ageocy ("Entl!rprise Sema!s") and Ricoh USA 
Inc., an Ohio corporation ("Contractor'1 and is dated and effective as of Mardi 2, 2020. 

RECITALS 

A. Pursuant to Legi51atiw authorizalion codified in RCW 39.26.060, Enmprise Senrices, on 
behalf of the Stab! of Washington, is authorizl!d to participate in cooperatiwe purdlasing 
agreements to develop master agreements to procuregoadsand/orservicesandtomake 
such competitillely solicimd and .awarded contrac1s available 1D Washington state 
agencies and designatl!d eligible pun:hasefs coimstent wi1h terms and c.onditions set 

forth bv Enterprise Services.. 

8. Enterprise Senrices timeJy provided public notice of the mrnpetitive mlicitatiDn process 
conducted by the ~ lead S1a1e through Washington's Electronic Business 
Solutions (WEBS} system. 

C. The abave-referena!d Lead State, as pan of its mmpetitive dldtation process, evaluated 
all responses to its procurement and identified Contractor as an apparent socmssful 
bidder and~ a Master Agreement to O>ntrilCt.o,-. 

0. Enterprise SeMtes has determined that participating in this M~ Agn!ement is in the 
best interest of the State of Witshington. 

E. The purpose of this Participating Addendum is to enable etigible purdlasers, as defined 
herein, to utilize the Master Agreement as mnditionl!d by this Participating Addendum. 

PARTIOPATING AooolooM ~ No. 06619: CIJA[Jt!; & ~ l"lill'ITSu!vlls 
(A!!v. 20:t!Ml-OlJ 
!01641'2 
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AGREEMENT 

NOWTHOEfOIIE, in tonsidemion of the mutual pro,nisl!s, covenants,. and conditions set fon:h herein, the 
parties hereto hereby agree as follows: 
1. 5CmE: This Participating Addendum aM!fS the mmpeliljve procurement for CDpiers and Managed 

Print Services led hr the State of Colorado for U:511! l,v st.all! agende5 and other entities located in the 
P~ State authorized hr that st.tte's statutes 1D utli:ze state mntrads with the priof' approval 
of the state's chief proc.tll1!DH!II official 

The following products and serw:es are indJdl'!d in this contraa po,tfolio: 

• Group A- MFD, A3 
• Group B- MFD, A4 
• Group c- Production Equipment 
• Group 0-Single-fundion Printers 
• Group E -Large/Wide Format Equipment 
• Group f - 5amers 
• Managed Print Selllices tMPSI 
• Suppfies 
• Software 
• Accessories for Di5continued Base Unit5 

2. PAmDPAlKlll! Use of spedfic NASPO Vab!Point eooperatjve contracts by au,enctes, political 
subdivisions and ather entities (indudng cooperati¥esJ authorized hr an individual state's statutes to 
U5t! state mntractsare subject 1D the prior approval of the respecme State chief procurement official. 
Issues of interpretation and eligibiity for participation are solely within the authority of the Sate chief 
procurement official. Pursuant to this Participating.Addl!ndum,. the Masb!r A&re@rnent may be utilized 
by the following ("'Purdlasiog Entities" or "'Pun:hasers"'t: 

(at WASHIIIGTOft S'rAtt AGata:s.. All Washington state agencies. departments, offia!S, divisions, 
boards,. and COfllll'IWiirH's. 

lb) WASHAIGTOfl S.tATE fHSm'UnONS OF HIGHER Enuc:ATJON (COUEG6). Any the folowing specific 
institutions of hi&fler education in WashinglDn: 

• State ooivt!Jsities- i.e_, Uniwr:sily of Wasbington & Wasl1ington state UnM!rSity; 

• Regiooal IJIIM!f5ities - le_, Cl!!ntral ~on University, Eastern Washington 
University, & Western Washington Uniwl!nity 

• Evergreen St.ate College; 

• Community colleges; and 

• Technical colleps. 

(c) MCUA PAllTIB.. The Masb!r Agreement also may be utilized by any of the following types of 
entities that have executed a Mast.et- Contnct Usage Agreement (MCUA) with Enterprise 
Senria!s: 

• Political subdivisions (e.g.. munoes. cities, school districts, public utility districts, 
ports} in the Sate of Washington; 

• federal~• aeeooes Dl"entities; 

PARl'ICIPATlNG Aoo€NO!JM - N-0. 06619: CO?IEJts & ~ Pl!INTS£!\'iflcr.S 
(Ri!!v. 20l!H2-01J 
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• Public-benefit nonprofit mrporations fi.e..., § 501(c)(3t nonprofit corporations that 
receive fedl!ral, state. or local funding); and 

• FederalJr•rememzed Indian Tribes lacatl!ll in the Stab! ofWasbingtmi. 

By placing an onler- undl!rthis PartidpatingAddl!ndum, eam Purcllasing Entity agrH5 to be bound by 
the terms and (Qflditions of this Participaling Addendum. induding the Mastel: Agl"eement. Each 
Purchasing Entity shall be respon$ible for its wmpliana! with such tBms and conditions. 

3. PMDCIPAfflll&STA1£MODA'.:A110MC8ADllmlW.sTOMu:IU:A&1HWWI. 

3.1. WASNltl&10lll"s &.IO'llll:IMt 8U5N5S SOl.UnOll5 (WaS) Sffl'Oil: Within seven (7) day:s of 
execution of this Partidpating Addendum, Contractor shall register in the Washington state 
Departml!nt of Enterprise S@rvir.es' Electmnic Business Solutiom (WEBS) System at WEBS. 
ContraCtcw shaU ensure chat all of its information therein is CU'1l!ftt and accurate and that, 
throughout the tenn of the Master Agn!t!ment. Contractor shall maintain an accurate 
pmfileinWEBS. 

3.2. WASNIN&lOlisSTA1£Wa PAYEl'DBK: To be paid for contract sales, Contractors must register 
with Washington's Statewide Payee Oe5fr.. Waslqton state agencies cannot make 
payments to a mntrackw until it is registered.. Registration materials are available hef-e: 
Receiving Payment from the Stat& 

33. COfmlACt SM.Es REl'Oln1111&; ConttadDI" shall report total contract sales quarterly to 
Enteqrise Services. as set forth below. 

(a) REflOmil6. Contracblr" shall n!pOrt quart1!riy Contract sales in Entef"prise Servia!s' 
Contract Sales Reporting System. Enterprise SeMces will provide Contractor with a 
login password and a vendor numbei-. 

(b) lkTA. Each sales report INISt identify @IIIWY' authorized Pun:hasing Entity by name as 
it is known to Enterpdse Senricl!!s and its total combined sales amount inwia!d during 
the reporting period (i.e..,, sales of an entire acency or pofitical subdivision, not its 
indiwidual subsecticns)_ The "Miscelaneous" option may be used only with prior 
approval by Enll!rJJrise ServiO!S. Upon request, Contractor shall prolride c.ontact 
information for all authorizl!d Pun:hasing Entities specified herein during the tenn of 
this Participating Addendum. Refer sales reporting questions to the Pfimary Contact 
set forth below. H there are no contract sales during the reporting period, Contractor 
must~ zero sales. 

(c) DUE 1km fCl8 CONnw:J SN.Es REPOlmNG. Qua,rteriy c.ontract Sales Repons must be 
submitted ell!ctmnically 11' the folowing deadlines for al sales invoiced during the 
applicable calendar- quarm: 

FsCI ....... Ellllag 0-."'IC:ts.lal-...,rlDlle 

March.31 Apnl30 

June30 July 31 

September: 30 Od:Dber31 

Dea!mber31 1anuaty31 

3.4. VrWKIMliNAGINllfff'H: CootractorsballpaytoEnterpriseServic.esavendormanagement 
fee ("VMf"') of 1.S penent OCI the purchase price for- al contract safes (the pUl"Chase pricl! is 

PARTICIPATll'iG AilOENouM ~ No. 06619: COfilEl!s & ~ "-I SEiMCil. 
(lllev, l01!H2-01 I 
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the total inwDice pril:e less ,-ppficable sales tax) audu:rrimd by this Participating Addendum. 

(a) The sum owed by ContradortoEnb!rpris@Senricesas a ll!sultofthe VMFis calculated 
as follows: 

Amount owed to £nt.erprisl! 5emces; Total mnttatt sales invoiced (not 
induding sales tn) X ..OJSO_ 

(b) The VMF must be roled into Canb"aUor's current pricing. The VMF must not be 
shown as a separate lne item on any lnwJice unless spedfically requested and 
approved by Enterprise Servio!s. 

(c) Enterprise Serwice5 wil ilMlice Contractor quarterly ba5ed on contract sales reported 
by Contractor. COnfnctor $11al not remit payment until it receJves an lnwice from 
Enterprise Senria!s. Contractor's VMF payment to Enterprise Senrices must reference 
the foOowing: • 

• lhi5 washiRgtan Masb!l"Cmtract Number: 06619 
• The NASPO Master Agn!ement Numbll!r: 140602 

• The year and quartl!r u which the VMF is being remitted, and 

• c.ontractor's name as sct hth in d1is ~ if not alreactv Included on the 
faceof thechefi 

{d) Contractor's falure acmratl!ly and limefy to fl!PO't total net saies, to submit usage 
reports, or remit payment of the \IMF to Enterprise Serw:es, may be. cause for 
suspension or tenninationofthis Participating Addendum orthe l!Qfd!ie of any othll!I' 
remedies as provided by law. 

(e) Enterprise Services reserws the right. upon thirty (30) days cl(fvance written notice, 
to Increase, reduce, or elimiMte the YMF for subsequent purchase$. 

(f) For purposes of die VMF. the parties agree that die initial management fee is induded 
in the pricing. lherefon!, any increase or reduction of the management fee must be 
reftectl!d in amtEatt pricing mmmensuratl! with the adjustment. 

3..S. ~ IIDfifsa,tAU.S MD WM8M1lfS: Contractor makes each of the following 
representi1lion and warranties as of the effective date of this Partldpating Addendum and 
at the time any ordel" is placed piA'5IJallt to the Master c.ontrac:t. If, at the time of any such 
order, CantractDr cannot mab! such rep1esentations and warranties, Contractcr shaU not 
process any orders and sllall, within ttne (3) business days notify Ellterprise Services, in 
writing. of sur:h bn!ach.. 

(a) w.a VOAmNS. Contraclor represents and wammts that. during the term of this 
Master Conb"act and the thn!e C3) year period immediately preceding the award of 
the Master Contract,. it is not determined, by a final and binding citation and notia! of 
asse5l5ffleftt MUed by the Washington Department: of labor and Industries or through 
a civil judgment enb!fed by a murt al limited or general jurisdiction. to be in wilfu4 
violation of any pmvisD'I of Washington state wage laws set forth In RCW chapters 
49.46, 49.-48, or 49.52. 

lbt PAY EQlWITY. Contractor rep-esents and warrants that, among its workers, similarly 
employed indilriduals are compensated as equals. For purposes of this pllMSiol\ 
emplDyees ace simlladv employed if the indviduals work for the same empk,yer, the 
performance of the job requires mmpiiQbll! skill, effort, and responsibility, and the 
jabs are pe,bmed under simiar worti~ mnditions. Job titles alone are not 

PARTICIPATil'<IG Aooo.lOOM - No. 06619: G:::li?ttRs & ~D PlliiNl SEhK.Il 
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~ of 'llhediil!l" lliriplo~.ve ~ ~ o:intt'actDr may allQW 
difft!l'f!l'\tiak in mmpensatNM far its ..teB based in good faith on any of the 
~ a~ SJ!!,tem; a ...-it~ a sysb!ln !hat l1HY$IUl'i!$ Nttlings by 
q-uantityorqualtrof~ abolllafidejab-n!laled fadoi'Ol'factoB; 0t a bona 
faie regional dilfenence irk ~ levels,. A bona &de job-fl!!lated factor o, 

fattats may~ but not be lim~ to, education. b'ainire. ill expenl!!l'ID!! that is:: 
tonsi$ti!nt with ~ neamitf. AOt basi!d M m di!rived from a pndet..flased 
diffeiMtial,; .wld atttlmd$ b ttie enlinl, dilt'ete,!lllial A bona fide~ ~ 
in a,mpensatiOn leiiel must be CDli!liSMid: 1lllith ~ ~ not based on or 
derived fmn'I a gender-based differential; and attount for the entire differential. 
~ .. any ptOll&CIIII to b tCHb31 f, upon bread) of wan'anty and 
COnl:i'adtlr':s faibe to pttllllide, ~ ew:lenc::e of~ wilhili thirty .(30) 
da,s, ~~mar suspend Otte. minaie dliS Participating Addendlffl'I and 
Mast:erOJnlrattandar.,Purttmer~.simiartymaysusp!l'ldort~ its 
liSI! of the Ma$b!r c.onttatl ar,d/ot atP[ ajpl!!l!JIIN!fit erden!d into pursuant to thiS 
Partici .... Addendum.. 

(c) Em:UTIIII: OWi l:8-03 - WOUDt5' RIQfrs {MMl».IDBY IIIIDIVDJAI. AllamlATION). 

G:xtlradct~andwa11arlltS., l:hatc.antradOrdoe$NOTf'@qllil'eitS~, 
as a tondilion of ~ to • o, aeree to 11midator-, individuaf atbitralion 
clauses or dass or mll!l::tiw! adiDrl waillers. Cantfador further re~ and 
wateants U\at. durifJI itlll!!! h!!nn of ttu MasCi!r Ctlntr'act, CDnttattot shall not,. as a 
~iOn of employment. require Is empqees to Sign or agree to mandatory 
individuilf •bibatiion dausll!!s or class or mlediwe adirlfl waivefs.. 

(d} OCIO Poua & SWMfrr cn.twlCE: cantiactar represents and warrants that it shall 
ttlnlplf, to the. i!!ldlll!tll a,i:iplii ahle, wiiUI tM WasllirigtM Offia! of the Olief lnfonnation 
Offiti!r (OOOt stab!wide inlmmation temlOiolr polide$ 141...10 - Stamng 
lnfo,motiott Tl!dlrnology AS5l!1S St:mdratds .-1111 1BB -Aa:l!sSilJifity, as applkable, fot 
Put~EatilyandfotCB~adot'.sPl'Oducl(s)pr«uredbfP~Entity. Suth 
policies are lotated on the 000 ~ at ht:tp.-.Jfoao.wa.p//poities. PriOr' to 
final l!ta!tlltian of a wasbii.gtal State ~s Older with a cmtractor, the 
CB!b'adOt's Pn>dud(sJ. as ill'lfllMM!lltm hr tM Washii~ State Agency, may be 
subjed to a secuity desigrl review performed by Wastiington consotidatecl 
Tl!l'.hnology 5efvites to emure tompliancl!! with 000 PtJlit:y 141.1D -~ 
~ T«hllOlo.9,~Sldoddrdi. 

(e) Gllmf/5USrAIINMLL Cmltiadtll' ,e,w l!!Sel'itS and warrants that contrador sha!I 
e1'ldea¥0r to su,rly and di!!liw!ry fll)Odl it!~ lllittl 1hll!! state ofwashington':s 
gr~stratf!lywtlidl, atafttlimunl iSdesigned to minimm!the use of 
unne.:essary pmdutt paclcafj,1g. redut-e the use of ttmt diem~ and offet 
Purthaser$. wher-e p,atticatJle. "a,een pmdua:s' that p'OWide equii&ralent pedormance. 

3.6. ~ wmt LWf; TAIH,. llaN!iH,, & llEaSIMnaN: COntraffln' shall com~ with aB 
applicable law. Prior to ll1i'dling any sales hereundet. if Cbntriidor ~ not already n!giste~d. 
CanttattcJr shal tegiSb!r to mndut:t lluSft!SS in rt,e State of WashifWm1 and pmmptiy 
ac:quire- and maintain all netesSaliy ~ and n!!liSibatiom and pay aa applicable ~ 
and fl.,e_ In additiol'I,. for al safl!s to Pwda511!!1S in the 5latl! of Washington. if G:lnttactar 
does not cunenHy do so. CMUaclor shal talc:ulate. mllet:t. and remit,. a! appropriate, ttle 
a~stateand be.II~ ta on.al inwuus. 

PMi!Cli'il.TING.AooEllilJoM - No. 06619:. Cio!'IE:ri:!i & M-=, Pvi; SL~ 
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3.7. ~SSMBAUIWJMV; .,.___ ~ &IIIIWNCB: 

(a) COHJIU£TIJR"s SM.B AmllDID'F. Putsual'lt to this PartiCipal.il'IAddenduM, Cm'ltractl:lt is 
autboti$i b>prtllllideClf'llr ~ Pmdu&set forth nn Master Agn!efflent as 
conditiOned by this Pa~ Addi!ndunl. CGOba(.blt shall not tepteSent to any 
~ Entity~tMl ilthMMr audaorifytn Sll!I anyorh«materiak, 
sufllllie$. setwites and/Gt ~ 
(al IIINOICES. COnttaaot R'IIBSt pmwide .a pmpe11v ~red ~ to Putt:basin& 

Entity. AD inwoia!'$ ~ to be di!hl!red 10 the addtes irulcab!d in the pun:haSil! 
otdet. EadJ ~«mt indudi!othe: 

• Wd.iilf:IOn Mil!iterCailtrad: Number 06619; 

• Lead~Mas1i!r Ag,eenent rtumher 1-t0602; 

• f.milllamx'~ ~ Vl!nlfDr 11!!9isbati0n nu~ .assipat bv' the 
wastiurp:inState Ollkeof~ ~40fM); 

• AfJplitable l'Wdtoasing Entily's Gfder nurt'lber. 
klviliteS n'lUS'l bl!! ~ annafated br lheCOAUaa« with all~ volume 
cf!SCOunl(s)_ 

4. ID..a Any Purctmer- that desires.to lease equipml!!lll pmuatt to the Mast.er Agreement, rnust have 
the authority 10 dG so. This Partidpatirlg Addl!ndum does not ~ independent authoriatiOn far 
Pul'dlasll!!r to leittoe: equipnM!nt. 1n addition, PutttrMl!!r, that are state agences must follow ttte omte 
of Flil'liair1dal Manaee,rMW fOFM) Slalnide Adlliinistfativ .and Attounting Manual (SAAM), ~ 
30.20.70 and gc]AQ.45 ~ any lease$ afequipml!nt. 

5. ,...._~ Tnli!pimalymntact ~ for this ~gAddendum are as follows 

{or their named suca.ssors): 

CodtradlW 

RiCoh USA, Inc.., 
300 EagJeview Boulevan:l. Suite 200 
Extan.PA19341 

Attn: Todd Marnln 
Tel: (541) .508-72.33 

Email: todd..niiVron@'iaJh..usa.com 

Pa til:ipating stall! 

S1ateafW~ 
~tmi!!ntof&dnpriSe Sl!!rvu$ 

COttrads & Pmm'en'lent DiviSi0II 
P.O. Billi: ,1c11 
oi,mpia. WA 9151M-1411 

Attn: Bn!alvl ~ 
Tel: {.360) 407-9Clfi 

Email: breann .,......ttes.wa.gov 

6. COlnUcl'aln ~ lOCM. DrMB N!"IWOIK: ~ shall pRMdl! ttM!! ~setvices 
thtou,Jt Is Authorized l.tJcal Dealer Networt. For purJl0l51e!, of this Mastll!!r Agreement and 
Participating Addendum, COnb'adilt's Authorized t.ota1 Deal!!r' Net.:Nt ror t11e State of Washington 
are ttlMII!! firms listed en the dedlicall!d Ctlntradtt set fol'lh in tl'tB agreement ror this Master 
Agre,ement. CMttactot shal l!!nSUFe that eam of iU Aumarued Local Deale, Netwot1. perfmm in 
acmntanc:2 with the b!rm5 and conditions set f'0l'lb in h Maste.r Agreement and ~ Partiq,at:ing 
Addendum. 

(a} SUl!mNIW:rms: &tept fol' ~aas .nti contradot's liJtat Dl'!all!!!r Netwtrt (*1.oi:al 
~ Netwowk" or ~ Subconbadori;°'I. COnb'attol slial not subcnnt!'act, a:s$ign, 

PA!f!IGPA.TINGAroENiMII! - No. 06619:. CclPeRS & ~D ~ Si'!'V'Cll 
illn.1019 U .011 
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a. SGnVMIE: Purchaset$ that atqwe :SiOftwate s.hall be subjet't to th!! r.:etl$i(! ~ di.$Uibuted 

with sudi ~ SOftwat2 SiUbstriptians shaa aot be subjeU to autmnali: mnewak. Putthasers 
shaif haw the optiDft to~ sofb.iate SiilbsaiptiOnS ~ utilizing co.mactor leaS2 and rental rates. 
Notwithstandine the ~ in ttM!! ~ af a ctnftitt ill ....., IM!tllirl!!!ll!l'i an end user ~ 

agreement (El.II.A) and the MiMtt!.r ~ thi!!! Languapil'I ttM!!MMter ~ wll~ 
and conttof_ In addition. any~ in a BAA whidl ~ a parCicipatiAg state's constitutiOn or 
a :statub! of that stlU; ot wHMl!S the fillll!. of a kXal i!ntity mating a purd'me. wil be deemed \'Cid. 

and of no ftlta! or enea, as applied to the partici;palng or p.,,daasuc entity. 

9. AlmlDllmD LacM. DDU1l llnWDa: C:ouhiilldll<'s Aotholited Lot.al Dealef· NelWOli. to da busine!£5 in 

Washington iS. provided in P.w1ic::ipatin&Addelldum Ellbibit A~ Authotw!!d Local Dealer~ 

10. MMWD PWrSBI\ICISC4'W'Vk~l may not pmwide MPS n'iilitlb!nana!! or repair Si!Mc.es 

on any Devices that are beitwg ll!asedor telib!d to a Putt:hasing&ay by another Manufactuti.!f, uno 
they have a W!'ittfi!n ~nt willtthe Manufac:lura-todam. 

1L MPSSTAwa,wm.:~ Al MP.5e.cage.ne,dSshalhequirethe u:ntttattor and Purchasing 

Entity to complete a detailed ~-.t of WOlt. similar 1a thl! format pttNided in Participating 

Addendt:lln Embit C iR Master" A&wee.tent (MPS state.ne.Jt ti Wtn:).and it must be approvi!!d by hDlh 
pames priOr to u:ie initii1lti0n of any ergagenetlt. 

u. 01110S; unres.s the part.is ta the onter acree in wrifitC that lWldW!f' mm:ract « ae,eetnel'll applie! 
ttJ such on:t«. any Otder ptacm by a Pal'tidpatiaC Entity « ~ Entity for a Product and{or 
semce available ftam ttliS MM1l!f ~ m:18 be deemed to be a sale unda: (and governed by 
the ptia!$ and athet terms. and ttlflditions al) die Master Afpeerwent as tenditianed by this. 
Participating Addendum_ 

13. G!NUM: 

(aJ lrmGIU.1m AGlllMDtT; MooiFlcAnofi.. TIG Patticipatil« Adderldurn and Master Agreement,. 
tt,pther with ib nhilits. set faith the entire ~ and understanding of the Partit!S 
witb tt!Sp«ttothe sutfied matter and ~alpriat nqotiat:iOnS and reptesentatiar'IS. 

This Part:iq)atingAddendum mar not bl!-Hll0di6ed t!XC1!!pt in wiiti. sigl\l!d br the Parties. 

(b) AuntotmY. Eada party r.o ~ t>.-~cAddl!!ndium, and eac:b intiwidual signing on behalf 
ofeacnparty,hen!b,,ep,esa11Saodwanai.tsblth!oltethatittmfulpowerandauthoriry 
to eilb!!r Into~ Pait.ic.ipatilC Addeni::bl'i and ltlat ib l!llll!bltion. dehery, and perfmmance 
of His Partidpating Addendum has been~ autholiWI and appnM!d. and that no funht!r 
apptOYals ~ consents ate requited to bind SIUdi party. 

(c) ELECt'IIOMC SIGNAl\Jtlfi. A~~ of ttH Participarin& Adderdum or any other atdlary 
agreement ttanSrllbd br fatsimiile. l!mi!lil, or OltB means of elearanic ~ wl be 
defflli!l:I to have Ille same -- effed. as dl!liwery of an oti£ina1 exetuted copy of this 
PartidpatS!gAddendum OI" SIUdi Ollie,' atdlaly .. eement for- all purposes. 

PAAil0!'.11.TlNG Aooi:NOUM - No. 06619: CiJl'r!l!:s & M#wlm Pvi"l SiE!l!>"C.U 
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(d) COI.JNmUI.Mrs. This Pa'1idfllatilll Addellduni may be emc:uted in one or more counterparts, 
each of which shall be deemed an ~ and al of wllidl munterpatts together shall 
ttJI\Stilute the SMte inS1J'ument wtlidt may be sufficiendy evilli!!!nc:ed by one ~
Exl!CIJtidn oltlis Partidpatil-a Addl!ndum at dilleient l.imi!S and places bv the partieS shall not 
affect the validity thereof so 10qt as al the partes hereto em:ute a count.etpart of this 

PartiCipatng Addendum.. 

EXmmD as of the~ and yeatfirstafJO\lewritti!!n_ 

STAffOl'WMlaGJON 

DIPMrUOlr a,: flffllHISI: 5illlWB 

By: 

Cl'.Jl'innaG'.Japl!i" 

Its: Enterprne PnXuremt!!nt Manager 

Rla»I U5A llllc., 
MOHDa.GM'IION 

~ ~~a;z~-
Its: Director of State & lncal Gowemment 

PA.Rl!Cll'ATING Aool:NOOM - No. 06619: COl'le!l$ & M.tN.GEO Pl!fiT SE!!MCD 
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For 
Rii:dl IJ..SA Inc. 

The: W~ state DlejliVtftllMt fA&ltelp.i!li@ ~ & ttmlliilb!.d to prowiditl8 the fflmi'lta'li 

practil:ablr!! ~fer small illl"ld ditweni!-~ ID paatie:ipal2> iwl $t.ate ~ 
appartunities. Al:mrdingly, please ~mdl a.narittd dealer (the person or firm you~ 
authoril@, 'to fulfillaintr.K:lualdutiesasSll!!tfotlh in the Master Af!Jeement}an.t for eam authcrized 
dealer, please identify~ the authoriied dealet" s a small businl!ss. ~ Minibusiness, 
Wa.shington s.at:e Office of Minority and women•s ~ Enteip•ise (OMWBE} O!!l1ifi!d minority 
owned fM8El Or women Oiflrned busimss (WBQ. «Washii11rou Oepa.1Jaent of veteran's Affairs (DVA) 
certified~~ 

Allthoritl!d Dealer. 

Q!~ 
Status: 

Address: 

CMtact: 

Phol'II!!': 

Email: 

Alltborized ~ 
Q!l'tilk:.atic:iM 
status: 

Address: 

CMtact: 
Phol'II!!': 

Email: 

AllthoritedDei!ller: 

Q!rtffications 
status: 

Addl'ett 

contact: 

Phonec 
Email: 

Q!f'tifications 
Status: 

Ilia.a USA, -- (Oin!d) 

NOne 

14450NE-S-P&ao!,Sde220 
llelewu\?, WA 9B007 

JimT,ipp 

360-951-1708 

jameS.~CXlm 

Pildkml'il:I! AIII •111111ion 

~ 

14747 NW Gn!e"ibiliw Parbir.1¥, 
lleaw!1ton,. OR 97006 

Doull: Pitassi 

S03-6.U•2000 

~~ 

lldlinpillna • ---Mldiillf!S 

Noni! 

205 rt. cammeraai strff!l 

~.WA9BZ25 

Doulli.Jones 
360-Ill-3631) 

.. - -
Smal 8usineSS 

PNmOPATIN6.AimMll.lM- l\lo_ (1661!9: CD!'lE!lll & MNiA!iiED ~ SEwa! 
jfle¥.;QJ!Vi2 ,ll,ll 
l!Jl5"7'i:l 
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7335"".ste I 
Address; 

Clarbb:Jn, WA 9!MB 

OJntad:: Yousif Kaddoura 

Phone: 5(]8.B28-B!i88 

&Qait ~mm 

~edoeali!ro Wooiill••c.c.p,;.•w 
Qrtifkations 

MinOrily Businl!!g &itefptise 
Status: 

Addren: 
lBlS~MI!!., 

Evetett.-WA 98201 

c.ont:ad: FtankfubJi 

Phone: 425-2S8-4402 

Email: Ft~ 

Authmizl!ld Dealer. ~-....~--
certtficatiOns 

smal Business 
St::IM: 

Addren: 
8lOO 1ah caurt NE Suite 1m. 
l.aa!y,WA91182 

Cbntact TomW'alta' 

Phone: 3fi0..491-1B54 

Emait: TtlnLwalti!t(lbli!,maprg..carn 

AuthGritf!li Deaaer. CqlielsAl: .... "-,,1--

c.ertif'ications 
Not1I!! 

Status: 

Address: 
15712 Miloeek 8MI. Bll. 

Millcieek_WA9110l.l 

Cbntact Trad~ 

Phone: 425-G6-2619 

Emait: Traci@~ 

AuthOritaf. Dear. H & B IIU5illess s.,sll!!•s., Int. 

c.el'tifical:ions 
W<JmanOwned Business(WBE) 

Status: 

Address: 
1S320 E Marietta stE 9 

Spofcane, WA 99216 

CiJlltad:: Yousif ICaddaura 
Phone: S09-828-89B8 

Email: yousift~(l)ffl 

P.AA'llaFATING ~ - !\lo_ 06619: COl'!E"'5. & td-.o J'ni., SclMtcll 
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AuthoriNd Dealer. H & H llwSirtir!!Slss.,sL._ Int. 

Ci!!l'tifications 
WMia'\Owni!d ~(WBE) 

Status: 

Addrett 
POBal:Mfi, 

Vetadali!, WA 99037 

CtlntKt: Yeusifbddoura 

Phone: 509-828-8!118 

Email: ~erns..aim 

l>AIUIClPA.TING .AooEPDJM -No. 06619: GoF!e!l:s & ~ F'i!:llfT SEl!WB 
iR<!II. 2019 ll Olf 
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ATTACHMENT C-2 
NASPO ValuePoint Master Agreement: 140602 

NASPO ValuePoint Master Agreement 140602 

A NASPO 

YaluePoint 

NASPO ValoePoint Master Agreement Terms and 
Conditions 

For Copiers and Managed Print Services 

A Contract for the NASPO ValuePoint Cooperative Purchasing Program 
Acting by and through the State of Colorado {Lead State) 

Department of~ & Admiaislratiea 
State Pur,rlwsing & Canlrads Offite 

1525SlaermaaStnet,Y" Fleor 
Deana-~ Co 802G] 

And 

Ricala USA, Int. 
70 Valley Saam Parkway 

Mam!na,PA19355 

MasterAgffl:IIN:lltNlllllher:140682 

... , 
Q,p,,tsm1......,P•~•~tl-G!l1.lll!i\llPO'Nlllf'Cli!llllllll,r,.__l_ahllCunllDB.Ql!l MlllliQ 
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l.4. T-oflliidt-=r ~ __ ., __ .,. ____ 4 

1. Defllft'l'10NS ,., __ ,. __ ,m 5 
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.J.l.1 Obliptio111; -.derd!MS M!mf' A~I arc: lilnitcd 11> illosc Paticipmirc Swc5 nl £ulcl1;5 wfto 
fla,e sia11l!ld ii~ Adcfend'umand PurdJasin,g :Emilll!l wilhin tlil! ICl>p!' of thl:IR 
hnic:lpiltiine; Mlclcal'iL Mftllfll:illl abi;Mion!I of l'idicipalioi'. SUiW Wld ~ llfe lilllifild kl tlM! 
~ plaeed by die ~l'llelll:$ ,or~ lilMII: 'lffll:Mn•d llllillllakim ha., av.wllllblle: lails. 
PmticipalimgSlms n:w llll Ei111111Cial ol:iliplmns on bl!!hillf of palilir::al .subdiwii-. C,canmaor 
Mil clllllll a tr.II)' .ueultd l'DF cq,y tit ... ~ille; Aildflndurt1 to 

fAIMl!RTfllrrni'l4KI to 511pp;llt ~~•IJIII of .,.nieip&1ion 11ncl posim,a la a,ptq1rlat1 datn 
lmi!s. 

.l.l.A.. Pan:icipaiing Sillie$ nndi Emi~ m:a.y. 11,roup," PankipPins ~l!lln, limh: 

•) Av.ailahi= ~ .. Rhic~ 

., ~ Gr(l(lpi. SeJmCMS, Pmducu,. Smile& Clact111.Uiic: MPS}; Md 

c) An1 aM!ianal ikllnS Iii dlet!!ltllld ril:!celM)' by Iha Pa.rtii:iplin,g SGlie ar Enlil)' . 

.l.l.5. A hlliicip!lffl!J Su11~ or ll:MI[)' fflUA S1,111 I MW ~lfll Addendliffl wic:li C<tnltlit1Ur, 
re,sanlm& cl netbs Coairal,!tar Ila$ sil)U!d Panicipmn1 A.dib,cla '1nder .11 1,11wr MIIACf 
~l(fi.). 

3.2..i.. NASPO CaqJeral:i"R l'llrclwq OrpaiUlliDll llC. doiltJ ~ 11$ liA-SfO V11lucf{ljllfl, i$ nO' t 
pall)' ID [Ids, Mtitel ~Hfl!ill. II is a IIIIOn{lluf II coop!!!rati'n! pun:hl!l!liag CMpllmliml assis1ill,s 
UleS in ..tinimst.Cfflll Che NASPO V~i eoopmiil..-c ~, p,l'llflm lCi' MIila 
~l ~ inititllli11115, apm:?ies ad palitu:11} mbdi"ri$il:m (l!.J .• ~. $Ch«il 
distri,:1.9, «n1nlies, 1;ilim, de.) for all SO sc.-s, IJais Dislrict ofColullll!ia ad l!:11! lz!trilmies of Ille 
V~i111!~ 

.3.Z.7, l'Mii:ipillinf Addnldi !!llall ROI bl!! a'.ll!Shled kt llllll!nd the falbwing pni¥isions in tlii.s Masll!r 
~ bellwc;e9 ,tie l.e.ul ~ and C~or. and~ su,;:h 1M.J11a11 shall k \'(lfd ;:uid or no 
l!ffi!cl: • 

a) Tt!rm ofllii1 Master A~; 

Ii~ Altlelldmeru; 

i:> Pa~llld~ 

., AdliiitliatrallYii Fee~ 

1d NASJIO VallwP'oilll Su--, ad Ddailed US1f!,I! Rqxiru; 

r) NASPO V~ Coopcr.-i• ProFIII Maii;c.<1i111 • ~"" fAC'l}CW. 

ll fl'IASPOV~ eMDl'HI c..r-. 
.. ) tu,ht IO Publish! 

i} Pn:-1! and RIie Ciunna!e Feriad; nnd 

J) aiiliclual CUSlllliaeQ. 

J.l.l. hrwt:!lpeclq enliltlcs. 11,twJ 1ft lfl(il il'Mi fllii~ lllldet MinW! cinl11ni!l.1anm: Jigwi lhl!ir OWtl 

Pxticipatiq Aiddeiuun. -.im !o ,he 1PJJrov1I d ,anicip.Mlcxa by ~ Chid' Pl'oon11a1 Offker 
of die !11111111 whl!R thll Pnrm:ipti"! &lily is loclllled. Any pemiiuian bQ ~il;j~ llifwafl 
e~lc:t1 of .a Pankltadnt; AMll!ldura h ll!Ol .a dMlfffl.lllllicu, I.mil (ltl'll.tmmNml lllldaariL)' e.1im in 
die Pmticipltin1 Eatity; lieJ 11111$1 emull! that che:y lmW! ilu! requisite PfO.:Urc:mcm autllorh:y 10 

a-=-. Pm1i.cipllin1 .t\Jfdmdum. 

,..12' 

Ctpiellnl~"!J\lfliowN•Aff'•11411.Nil!llf'O'lllllll"INl..-.....-r-m-~clll51-



~. Pu~i-, l!ntilies, may fflH RwU ~. 1li! li!iiila1ian dti&s lllll. pmliihit lbe Jollawinr&; 
~. my- sak! artra.sli!r mast bl! £1;111~ wifb ~ fflht8 .,_.. b tlN rA lnLllkM:lttiil 
Prcpcnr, 
II) ~Ii by clllplO~ oi a PlartlilUing entilJ fur Pmdiii;:15; 

bl .Salm; af'Pnxlum m the ~ puWi<: • .su,plus ~ and 

C, fi:es ~ will illNCNPfl' ll'tlllSIK'llloM wllh adMi' ~al or nan•pmfit ll!lllities, 11J1d 
m'IH!llihl Mll'I il Pwdasins Eaiify's laws. and 11!11,11Jlllloas, 

ll A.tbnlnk~ -,_ 
:ll..1. The (:(in~~ pcry 00 .ftlA.SrO· Vllll.iilPUlllll, Ot iti assignee, a N.ASPO \o'alidl(iillll 

Administmi:re Fee af ~ ol QM:~ (0.2"il, or 0,00:U) no lmr llaa s~,- {60) da.p 
r-011ow1111 me~ al eadi c:nll!nmrqWUU!r . 

.3.J.l. 1be HASPO V.alaePoim MmilliKllllive .Fee 11- i110t Mt,\'Mloblc. 

3.3.J.. The O),ntmC!fflf shdl!I rcpo11 on all atllill Equipnznt sales, and m stillllllll!d ~t! A!ld S11pply 
ules. Tlris 111e1hod will no, to.p ~-M COMrltl:lOII' 10 elf!UIIII tl'lill iCIIUll Service ad Supply 
~ lhnl IU1! billed to die cmlDl!lel' !!!ndt IIIDlllh-

3.JA. Ia'lustl)' resell.l'dl has sllioWII c~ ro a l : I mllo blil'ltCffl uln pri,;tt on .:i ,-a cf Eq.uipmellll and 
tbe uttual wmmL of Service illlld Sapply COM$ R!qUiml, t;o o,erw.ic: 1h11 E.qwlp,nnrt !Mt its U!ldul 
Life, Therdon, to sl"l'li1)' ,he ftptlllhtiJ!: proa!!ss and - !bl! burdm ID cu~ lite ~twl 
Serria and Sllptly -com. ilw CcmllllC!lor 5hofl l'CJ'(IIII as tA!ilows: 
II) Purdtmm Gcpdpmll!IIC Con1r.t0r 5holl ,op.."lfl ,he Id.Iii i.lmllnl in,uind (ll!ss ay wl!S) far 

II.II Bquipfarna aold 11ndi!r the rqxinisg ~ (~ ~). In oddillan, JJiic C.CU,.11acltil' 
$Wl R,1JOft M addrllanll li'l100lil equal l.(J the ilrvoice llll1IDlllll and i:le.llllifd - "'&!~ 
Service: aad Sapplies' fllllQYidiQ tk CU5'011Ct doc:ls llf.l Cliltil' inLa a Mainl.H1uwe A5rel!IIN!III. 
n..s . ., the Canlndar' s Detailed Sales llq:w;ln. 1w .-i. Mm £,(lid. dllR: '!lillt,,uw.liae 
illcms.; one ,0, tile pie'cl ot Squipmem, Mid l'.1112 lac tR Estimaled Sem:e and Suppliei;, The: 
.:111D11nts ttfll!Cll:!d Jar1!1¢ bilillMlCd Sef\li« .nc;I Suppllt1 run bl llqllll,U ID !IN! unaunt al I.lie 
F.quipnllll. 

b) Lime••~ ~IMl'II: ~ shr.tll N9C'ft .Ylti ~ r.o tlll! Purdimied 
l:qmpmm llil!lbor.h:ilo1y dl!scribed ill p.J,Afa). or Chey INf R11011 ,he IIClual SIIIOll'il inWlittd 
Clm My wa) tor Iha lime or rellllll duri",S dll! tqKHtiag period (e&Jeadq-~. In 
addiiim, ,1111! ConlrlKWf .shall n:pcn M tOilltional llmNlll eqwJ It> !IN! int'Dite ill1imnt am 
idnlllllfied u "&ti1111111!d Servi!:!!: aal Suppli.!!$. * Tha5- iQ 1-~or's. DcUIJW SlilM
liepoft, C« c:a,;:lt Mm h1iiMd Cf railad. lN:1! will b!: 1:'!MJ-li~ ilmls:: one fQI' the illV'Oicc lfTMMll 
lD the mslDIIH!I' far lhe F.qupm. ad (lftf; t'<tr dMI E'Bcllitir.td Smii;e -1 SGppm. The 
mili'lllllb: nflfldrd rm die &til'llllted Service ad Supplic:$ l'IIU$II be c,qual DD 11t,; a.-nt or Iha 
l11avolcr:d 6qutir,11111n1.. 

3.15. Sillllle Plllticipaling Simes 1111.y mtuire: 11 Jee lie paid ~ly ~ Ilic: Plmlelfl"ln1 Swe • is.lea 
111111.ck by lwcho.skn.f E:Milin williin lliat llale. For all suda neqaesu.. che fee il=ffl. pap-nenl me1hiod, 
,md sc:lietlde fm ~ l'Cl)Oftl n IPQIMMS. 'Aill bl i~ in1a- lfz hticipalina;Addmdu111. 
he Con1r.mor 111117 .idjast. this Master A~ p,ri,:ina ~lb' tor Ak;, flllfllle tr, 
~n& EMIIIN wllillrt • ju~on ar the Pamcipatillg s.. ~inc the ~IOMJ l'c:c, 

3..4. NilM'O \'alul!PDinl ~ 1111d De.w l.lsaet RcftC'QI 
The C'mRCmr shall provide di,e fDII~ NA.WO Va~ .~ 
3A,l. Suma_,. SRIB o..t., The: C'.oml'lellM _.hlU Nbiinil ~ !Ii* l1!f!adS dim:tly ID NASl'O 

'lalut!Fbinl. miag the NASPO V~ Quanffly S-~s/Mmln,,iSlllllM FM Jbpor!ing Tool 

f'lil!IUI 
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~ rlaht' to d18J.1]11Y, di,. -:QI.I}', and~ use rcporu. illll lll'NI in~ 
pnl'lided •nder this ~iai. 

U rr,fASPO ValutPolnl Coeptnlhltll'topnMlrlmla:cadPerrormaaalhrilw 
15.J. 0..lll:Klt ..,._ ro Vl(lN: C!OOpcr.ul,.•11 'tl!idll .NASPO V11IU111hin1 pmtihfll!I Ml ..mu1'il 1h11 

~·, 1ic.Jic11mel '!lrill ~ ~ed rqrin& 1k: FOV!sion~ of 1hlfi Masu1r ~, -15 'llltlli 
as 4fu! con:plili\'e 1111111.1m alNA.Sro v~ ~,.lie~• ~1111 
pl'OCCil'.I, lil'ld 1k lftli'lflCI' iii 'dildl ~UIC :etrlillilJCIIB lltilliM this Mdu A@,ll!IIDl'll!II 

l.5.1. Clllllm:tor ilf,lllE1, u Padicipatin.s Addl!ruil IUl!I ex!!cub9l,. and if~ ~ N,UPO VillaePuml, 
pMll)IIIMl4 ID pNJ'ride plllli DO l'aDAch i.1\ls, MaJI.Bf ~Ill pr,ogtani wilhili lmi t':Mtitipflli. 
~ Pim!; wil illl;!r.k ~~l!lel to h•npl~ ihts Muster Al,ffl;fllC!fll illld Pilrnlelp,uift.e 
Jutdendmn. Bl well a(S.CQ!lfimmtian till1l IJm ~f'II websjJ:e JlilS ~ wpd-. U> ~ 
mt.a dlt C1>Mrai.,t. ol'l'tt &'I .frY.fliilabit llli Iha ~ &.w.. 

1.:S.J. C'mlrKt« .-, absent aa)'thia,s lo lhe mnlnr]I aullined iai a ~icipliiq: ~"'- to 
«iftSklltWSIDl'lllf pnlpOllld 1MM ond OtJNililflnS,. D lilNnrll1I ii~ Ill tl1II C"etanlllr, far 
fl(IWnle •*ion 111111 die Pllnlc~ A~m. COOfflll.lllJf it1111 m-dm 1hclt salts. fofte h 
illWlln!I af lllis mnuadiag aptia111. 

15.A,. OMr-.tor ~ 10 filirt)', ~ively. 1111d c:qn11f ,romOic and 11.d.vcftisl 1hclr NASPO \I~ 
Mmll!f' Ap!!lfflll!lil ut aJI t11D15hows .md r::laler' ineeting?, wlu!rmy Canlmdal'displuys. Cl' llllolihs 
tt&mlco to lhclr eovtlfnllftl COfllfflCI iWW eill'etinp.. 

3.i.5. Codrill:ta 11pm. within 30da.)1$ tofdiis Mmll!r ~ efhcli,,-r.-. kt notify tlie latl be 
Md NASPO 'o'~ -Oil M)' <::ffl!lnllllital rt1m1:-ta"'°'1Pd WSl.(lmar p,,u-,isilMii, in lliiJd,flal}' 
CQDll'PJ Of' IJr!iZO: Mf ,,.. fllGY 11ffect the Pf'lllw;'ICiQtl of Gtl!i MIS!ff" 11,panlllll, fir~ &aim 
pra'lim for adjm!Jaab ta filcUR r.iln m pricing lm1!d Dl'I r.as, pticilt& in. er Onlm hrn diis 
M051.0t A~ Upon liCqlld ol 1k Lead Slllll! « NASPO VabPDint. Conlr.x:IDE" slnll 
pruvi~ a con· af my such PfVll$il;W$. 

J..5.6. O.~ q,RCS to pillUCtpou. la PfflOIII • 111 at111llol pcrfc,rman~ rc-,in,. wnli flKI)' iaduda a 
dif,l!U$Sioa of ~log actiol'I ..,_, 1lllJl!ll ~ mm\clllnc fllllerials,. n:po«1iq. 1111d 
limiRH ar a:lmirmtralian &!I! pi.7ffl!'llls.. Thi! lomica ar1he ~ eview slid be 
~hied b)' th& Lcad .S.. Mil NASl'O Villliehitil, 

3.5. 1. C'onlr.aclcl' apms llr.d. Iha NASPO V11llld'ainl lDFll 11DJ 11t1t bl! mi9I by Cuntnciar in. sdl!s aad 
flUllhl;l"l fflMCtriats. uodl a kil,1)-llie ~ 18 '"11C11111d Wi1• NASPO 'V■~int. 

15.8. The LNd Sta!e dall tmdullll! ..._. lllilmliaa cf this Mll$1ler ~llll!fll Ill de alfflllill ~ 
fC\\C.W, ,._ J.c:ad SMIIXi IN)', iii tU di5md04',. conccl lhi:S M11S110t ~l P■fSillllll I.a tu. or 
not ei;emse 211 aplion ID -. 'll'kll CIRl'llCll:I' mitiilidt;ln ~ 1"!f 'Hffllll!I t'etlher 
admini:slndian of thiJ Mas.ta- /ipi!t:11111:nL 1he I.ad Sia.le -, a.m:ise m rip! ID nat 111!111i!W ,his 
Mlsltr AJNCl!lllllli II ConllllC!lor ftil, 11> !ICON! o, np«1. nYem11, ft1tllinM< c.MCUCive ~. 
QJIIJll 11 6tk:idmur dJiy wrillll!II IIIQI&µ! ID •he: Can~. CanoellAlioo bef.eld OIi Mifl~ Ot uu:,. 
alilm&iDII will llCll lXt\lr SOOlll!lr dlllai IWD (2) )'l!iU'S IDs- UflCIIUDl'I aftliiu Masiff ~ l)ii,: 
saM«'iloa ~5 ~ llmk tk ~IIIY tlJhe C)f ill:llhilr ,ht Lillld Slla1iio Of' Coiiita:1ot IO~l lhit. 
Masll!r AJ,=mw:m Jllll:JIIUI io tUA gr~~ fQr ~t IJlll'MIIU; eo M,11, 

3.6. NASPO Va!llll'tlat tMlll'ff.tl C'tllttr-
3.6.L 111 Icily JOJ Ii. N'ASPO '1/Mill!Pl:ilrtt ~ ifllD II lll'llllu-)YDI ;tigmitil!lll will! Sti.Qm!SI, Inc. {doing 

biQ!ai!&s ~ J/1.00AF.R) w~ IAOOAeR will proi,ldc: QC:flMn dmronic eM111Jt kl:s1iq Md 
~ Rrvices ID emabll! eiipdii JiASPO Yalui;hif!J; ~ ~ ~ • cenlllll """~ 
~ u, viaw aadiGt dWlp 1M ~[II aDd &!ma!1, 11•11il;abie rmme.11:isling NASPO ValaePLlinl 

..... l:S 

~t'!l...,..,.,,....._,f'Rl,kl','li«lr.~~-...-...,.--~.C!l/8,-
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_, ~ ~,--r$hall htv,r; nine!.)' fSIG~ da)'s fn'.11111 Chl!I rt:aiip{ oflhl! wrilllll ~ h;I 
mli'tll!:r tlr Pua::b-Oul: Ciitnloa h;l l'<U!.SPO V11luel\ll1111. 

i..-. ~ ~ Ctuloi lll'llllil Iii :!Utcil;)' lmtilmd to lhl!l --.mted Pmducts ;md Services, al'!d 
mmt amlllim the l1IQSt Cl,ll'l'l!:!li ~'ed pddn.,. 111clu.., ifpl~ quantity Gm:l:Jl.lllls. 

"• 'f'k ,;..,.., ll!llliSI litdudo I l..ead SuiN: Coalract idttntificaJian namber md di!uJilled ~ 
lilll! il:mu.f~scri~ 

"" 1'1ric: &lie IIWISI aho JUUtn dittiled UNSP'SC axle.! for imdi lme Hl!IIL 

vii. Qmb'XIOF -.II proTide e,Qlal!! fund~il:)' lo flll;!iliiJ,lfc, volUifflC dlsc:c4ims, 

wI. 1'lite cDID)og mus ial;ladl! 1111.Y addiciOMI NASl'O \laJ1i!11Poh11 Md Pa.tic:ipa1i9s Adifi!nditm 
A!ijunliil91H. IL is pmsible ID~ 11111ltipl1! ~llt:5 wllctbtc lO dlffm:111. NASf'O 
VolucfittliM Part~~ &Mil or .Enlilies itb !!umpl!!, l.fao: PanicipUin1 St~or E!!Mity 
Im$~ an Admlnl1Su1111I~ Fu wo Ille Can1111!f pticing. at a Pl!ltlii:iplline: Stull! m 
linliL)' hm dmnninsl dial ltiey will ~ .ilD'II' !Ill 1w .... Produ.elli 1111d Sttwic-es Ullidti 
... Portlclrplllnc AddMdum. JAOOAER will di!i_. lhl! .appraprillle OO{linltl file,; to the: 
U$1!1' ri;wiTii li!e ,;IIU!q, 

1.6.3. ~ Pt'iciiic alill hudads 
a) MY IV:"Hlons oo ~ offwp (ill!w Pnxh.1as. .illered. SKU' 1, !!le.) mHI Ill!: prNW1ro'IC'd 

by th!! l.l!1ld St111i=, Jllld will be: 11llowcd once pct motllh, 
b) Updaled Prcduel files lln! mpred by die 1• al' die fllOllllh ond EMI fP lnoo ittl0!:1 upon 

11llfll1MI by die lAl1d Sllllil, 

&. nkl1 IIIICl!ived afta-tlie 1.st oflhe ramth may '"11: be 11,..-ovcd for 11,p 1101111,ny (30) dl!lyl 
folkiwlnc ~ubmlsakm. 

&I, ~ ht lhe Contndur's 1ubmitkd fil!!s may dl!l11y Ille ll{ll'IIDWI ~. 

liA.. gapp5er Neh\lal'k :ltelli•maen ft.Ir HOIIIC4d ad hllldl-Otla Caaat.p 
■) Coolradar ml jQin die-JAGGAER Su,p1Ier l'lcilwork CSQSN) Md ilhl!III .- lhe JAOOAER's. 

Sllpplia Po.tai to impoll: 1h11 C'anlm:iclr's Ci11aJaa arul pricina file$ inlo ,he JAOOAER 5-)'flent. 

It) Ccm1n11:tarca recei'II! Orden ~ ete;:~k ckltvay CcXML) o, d'll'l(Jllgll: low:-il!.di opliam 
... 115,,811. 

c) MllR illIDfflllllimi .moul itie SQSN un bl! fOl.lnd •t www M;fQYCH@ht, f1I by ClOl!lllclimg tlle 
JAOOAER Supplifrt ~wm: .5enit-l!s 1mm • aoo.m.1 f2 I . 

.3.6.S. Onil!r Aat:pu11ot Ret•mnclllta rer H8llttil Hid l'uda-C.ti.111 C.W.,S 
&) Cbatra:tur 1IIWIII be abl!! ID acc,ep Ordl!~ ¥Jg f1r; Of cXML 

... The Conll1'ell0f lllilli proYldc ConflnllllilJII via pilml, ar l!mw wi.tliia 24 hmn af0ri;l5 ~ 

C) II 1k Otdei' is m.uil'ed alls Jp111 (F.ST} DD lh!! day p«iar IO a ~ « ~. 1~ 
CQIIIII~ mi.,91 ptU._idc CO!ld"ll'million viii phDna ar muiil mi th.I! nl!llt business day. 

3.6.6-. UNSPSC &qui-■ts 

a) Cl)Mf.KLOI' llti■ll !llllfll!Od 11X ofihl! Unilm Nai-.1 Sia:lard ~tad ~f'\llces. o.ide 
CUNSPSC). UNSPSC Vffllklfts. thill Cofib'rltltld mau dleR ID 11111! pronlm bf JAOOAER 1111.d 
mpgrud imch :pear. 

~1' 
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4~ 1. l?och hmdpMl.c ~ er ~Lit:,' 8iitili bi& mspomitie fi:Jr aegoliulinJ Ille U!rJII$ lllld 
i:Olidilmm of eadi a£ chc mu1-.m1ianed At1111;hlneml► 

.t..U.. ~ ~11:1(11 "°' Q(j' I/he: Ufllld S1:1111& WortiOl'C!I iRdllbililllllm Ac1 af l!m. Cllllll:lldiar ~ 
Di!Yices. Dael"~ A 1111d 8, wtiidi ~ JM:t:"5ibfc w pc,opf'c '-Wh lhltiilllln. 

,(.U .. MFS~ 
a) ~ TIIIIY llfO'itdt MPS on OnH.tf A. OttllJp B. Ol'llllf:i c. On:mp D, Ocqi c, • Gii;ap 

F. 

•> ColdI1DDr may not pn;mde l!,tP.$ ITllliii~t Of rqtMr Strvlca 11111111)' .Devim tJw m bl!iag 
lt.ll!liid or miltd 10, 111\Jrdlllsing &ttiry h7' ~ M1111uf11m1!1!1'. ■nli:u; they have• wrl~ 
~"' wldl 11h; MAIWIIKllJUct to di so. 

4.l.1. Sunh\alilftfl 
~ ~ Orderplua.d 11nlk!r this lliflui'.ff Ageemi:nt .shall Rlrvi~ she u:piraioa ohhis Ml'll:offl 

Jiaree,-. qlllcs!; ot~ 6pte:itHd in ill Pvlli:lpulfflf Aildi! .. 111.. 

I,) COIIIIJ'IIC«it B DOI plll111lilm LD int1151ie priciq ae :my Onlet- duli WU i,llt;ed prior IICJ 1k 
ellpil'Jllil;lll of ,hb Mast#~" 

•U.S. ~ shall l'!Glify lhe u..t ~ Participalill,!I SYles. Pm1icip111i1111 Sntilie, 1111d di Purdiasl111 
Sntill.ei of U1Y fCCllt DO'!lc:cs, Wll,,._Y Nl)I~ Wl!Lf lllllicl!s., m aJ" wJicabli: nalii;:e. 
repnlim,s tie Products being i;ald. Tllii. IIOlu;:t lftll:Sl ~ recciYCd h1 'IWillll,I: (~a fl(MII rmi1 Ill' 

cmallJ 'tl/llhiD lllifl:y 00) ~ !lays ,afCanladar lemlling ~ mdi i~. 

,U. .hlllmiatl Deab!rs 
UI. C'alllfllClm may 1:!IJPF 11.Vtli!Dn:DC:dl Dcalfrs, wki stliidl tie C'oaliltattor't a,se111 and Sllbconlr.icmr fDE" 

promling sales -i suf1111111 fior tfll! Pmducli ~~~by 1M PurdmlflC Enlil)' 
under thli ~ AgiclmnenL 

4.1.2. Iii 1111! i:Wlll Conll'lldcK"ekcu ta 1111! A.wlloril!!d ~ ffl !le~ <irlhd spsci(IClll.ions., 
~-,11111 ilff\ll3 Ii! 1k jl'ifflut)' C'tnIIKIDr, 1111d 5RI.I bl! fully aa:malllble !ti 1h11 1.e:11,d S111e 
fa.- i151!11111111 thf;i tile AIMllofilCd ~ compty wilt! 1.11!1 1m111 ad cundiilicm al llai1 Masler 
Apllll!nt, and dmll bi: liible in Ille 11!\'l!nt 4hal .,..hori:ml ~ 14111 DD~ willlt SU(;. lilm!S 
Mdc'OfldlWlll6. 

4.2.3, Alll.horiried Dealen shall be e:qiec~ to 1~ Cllffl!!ll wiib ~iOl'"i ~. pnclac. MIRMr 
Aer'"lltll:hl,. aiM1 ~ing Addend11111 mpiilll!rai:n.l.s. 

4.U. Alllhmized Dems shall 1ave the .ability 1:i11 .a.:cep1 <Wm fr~• Purdwlnc Entillf 11nd inma 
d'ic:rndltMty, 

4.l.S. Conlr.lcil:ll:' nut discl111111: to die Lend $11$!, 11 !isl of al.I Aurflorimd Dcalcrs. dm proo,id,; ProdtJc.ti 
IUldi'or Scntl«s. lllilitil!& lhhillil D {A.11diariMd Dmlll's 11:r Stde). 

4.U. Can1mctoc mil Jl!ffd mice to dll! l-m.d S'-,. ti1Cili14PI lddWI E (Audlorbld Dtatff FOnld) 11J1d 
r.k ~ Dnlen tJy Sliite, Yrilhin llu.w (3) i:11hmd.irdays al l!rJFPII ar relllO'li11111 Dealer. 

4.l.?. 11uJ I.Md Siillt! J'!!Sl!m!li i-, ript kl deny the additiofl ol any Alllllhonud Dcakt !Mid !Ifill pnWida 
1101ilfle111doo 10 dw:: C'onlrai;IOI' with j111lilir:atioo ilS t11o wily dll! deciHC111 w111 r-i~- In i!ddMlion, iii 
will be Ill llte diM!felllo.- of cad! P~I-, SUie or eltlll7 as. to Yll'll!IAl!r dil!y will utiJiH: abie 
Aulliuri:md Dm.len .is. .ippnm,d by die Lead Simi!. 

Pa(llrl 

C.....,,-~-~--..•.~~.ilWN'..-T-MIIC.-... CIIS-



~ ti tn All~rd beo.hir it ~rif!: -lisr;adiriJ, m it ni;il irt ~liwfie.o wld! ·ibtiia, !&sNt 
~ wn i• sl'l!Jtl bl --~cllbeil.eadlSl:llli!. ilJIIII• ib.lJl,....,.,.ioa fNm .~ 
Pmticipul~Slllle. ID eiiher RIOO~ 4k Dwcdm '1M Ol~, or id ii.t,cai afnwlllipll! .bracfli 
loeldons. in <lftll.-, at~ Males. e1111D"'l! Qleia 11$1; ~~r Brom lill locll:IO!t Jn whicti ,1ai.., 
fR Qllf iii c;;,mpl~ Ah,mat1httf)'. • C:otnr.mor lmf irm!stipe anil:CDl'ISllll~ •
Patcimpatiag ~ ~ ~ l\u!!;:lulliat EnlitY 115 ll.pf,ll'OilCilllt. olal wa c0mu1c1cidy R!!IISmlal:i~ 
cf'n:!m torcsi!l'M! 1h& ~ • • 

4.3, Predai:I Olleriap 

4.3.J. Gmip ~~-maU ol'i'ff Prodliru Yl1lllllir .;_ fallemfll ~: 

GmupA-lllllFOt M 
a&:Wcn11r. CC1kW NNW - • I Pl'II 

2 :ii!U-30 
3 81--40 
11111 •111-50 

" 51-«J, 
8 61-10 
7 71 -'90 '-··· 

GF'Olllp l!I -Mfll. M 
MW Of/llJ'; C.. IIMI IIW , 

PPII 
1 Lfi'II to-20 ,.__-
I!! 21-30 
3 _;:11- ,fO .. 41-SO 
s 51-80 
6 91♦ 

G;npC-~ Equlpllllllt . . 
HWonlv;Coaar and h.W 

--• PPM 
1 GS-79 
2 ao-es 
3 90-110 
4 11'-130 . 
s 1:!lf+ 

~D-~Prinbra 
et.w Ol1h"; C4Jlar llMI NW - ,,.. 

t U&to20 
2 21-.0 
3 41-80 .. 11+ 

l'IOl:Hi 



GniiP~-~-hrmllt~ 
HWiln1J;COIOtand NW - A.1 •• iilDtPN" bNedan b&/11 OUlb:lllt 

~ 1-3 
MedunL.ow 4-8 
~ ~Im t-19 ..... 20+ 

Gra&m F- Scal!Ml'II 
~ ... 

1 10-28 
2 30-49 
3 so-a 
4 70-89 
5 90-110 
I 1n - tso 
7 131+ 

4.3.1. Dl!m Codpntlom. Canlr.ldm' s Dl!Yicl!!S :dlllll bl! equjppeld • .at II lllimi'-111,, wil:11 die FGlk,wi111 
~slcupuhililih: 
i} Cin11p A - MFD. AJ 

t.J New h'MI' n1ttr,. 

B) l'JuiMk l'or 5'epHrnl l ud alx!R; 

iii) SllUUiud paperdQ!Wel(s) eq1U1l tQ « ~ .._: 
U Otic: (0 paper .!lllf.'t>b' for Seem:- 2:. 
:?~ Two (2) 1,111per d~i1. r01 Sqmcms 3 and 4; and/or 
!~ l,oco ~ popef capqd17 tor 5eJll'Cfl'5 , AM•~. 

h•) Piper size: COll(ICil)' 111p to Ir x 17; 111d 
'I') ltrpan: plpH" •JJPl.1. if .ippliE.ible fer SegmenL 

Ii~ Graap B- MJ'D, M 
i) New Power Fi11.er, 

ti} ~Pfii papet: ;1111,ppty; 

II) Slandilro paper~) tqitll LO Ot JttUl.ef lllllll! 

I) Oae(l)P11Bmppl,-furSesm!!Db I llllli2; 
:Z) Twu {:2) paper dra.'ln!n r« Segmmts 3 and 4; mdl'ar 
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ii) Bypass paper supply; 

iii) Standard paper drawer(s) equal to or greater than: 

1) One (I) paper supply for Segments I and 2; 

2) Two (2) paper drawers for Segments 3 and 4; and/or 

3) 2,000 sheet paper capacity for Segments 5 and above. 

iv) Paper size capacity up to 8 ½" x 14"; and 

v) Envelope adjustment capability. 

d) Group D - Single-function Printers 
i) Must include an inkjet, light emitting diode (LED), or laser print engine; 

ii) Standard paper drawer(s); 

iii) Standard paper capacity; and 

iv) Network connectivity. 

e) Group E - Large/Wide Format Equipment 
I) Hard-Disk drive; 

ii) Network connectivity; 

iii) Touch screen control panel; and 

iv} Automatic Media Selection - a built-on sensor detects the size of the original and the 
proper media size is then selected. 

f) Group F - Scanners 
i} Charge-Coupled Device (CCD) or Contact Image Sensor (CIS); 

ii) Automatic Document Feeder (ADF); 

Iii} Letter or legal paper size capacity; 

iv) Color depth of at least 24 bytes; and 

v) Single pass duplex scan. 

4.3.3. Device Standards. Devices shall meet the following requirements: 

a) Group A and Group B Base Units are OEM only; 

b) Group A and Group B must be EPEA T registered to a minimum of Bronze Standard within one 
(I) year of being added to the Master Agreement Price List; 

c) Group D must be Energy Star compliant or EPEA T registered to a minimum of Bronze 
Standard within one {I} year of being added to the Master Agreement Price List; 

d} If Contractor's Devices fail to meet the EPEAT Bronze Standard, or be Energy Star compliant 
{applicable to Group D Devices only) within one (1) year, then they will be removed from the 
Price List; 

e) Must be Newly Manufactured, current, Remanufactured, or Refurbished, except as specified in 
a Participating Addendum; 

f) Devices, when installed, and if available, must be set-up to receive automatic software updates 
and patches. For new software versions or upgrades that carry an additional cost, updates will 
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not be done automatically; rather, Contractor or their Authorized Dealer will infonn the 
Purchasing Entity of the new version and assist them in their decision to upgrade based on 
needed functionality and compatibility with their existing Equipment. 

g} Specifications must be published on Contractor's website; 

h) MSRP must not exceed what is listed with Buyers Laboratory Inc., or List Price must not 
exceed what is published on the Manufacturer's website; 

i} Must maintain a PPM speed, according to Segment classification; and 

j) Must be compatible with using recycled paper, up to and including, 100% Post-Consumer 
Waste (PCW) paper. Contractor may not fault the use of recycled paper for Device failures, as 
long as the recycled paper in use meets the standard paper specifications (e.g., multi-purpose, 
copy, or laser paper). 

4.3.4. Device Exceptions 
a) Group C, Group D, Group E, and Group F will not be restricted to OEM, and do not have to be 

Private Labeled; 

b) Group C, Group E, and Group Fare not required to be EPEAT registered or Energy Star 
compliant; 

c) 3D Printers may be offered by Contractor, and shall be priced based on a minimum discount of 
1%; 

d) Digital Duplicators may be offered by Contractor, and shall be priced based on the minimum 
discount offered in the Segment to which they belong (refer to the Group A Price List for 
Segment discounts); 

e) Inkjet and Digital Presses may be offered by Contractor, and shall be priced based on the 
minimum discount offered in the Segment to which they belong (refer to the Group C Price 
List for Segment discounts); 

f) Roll-Fed Wide Format Printers may be offered by Contractor, and shall be priced based on a 
minimum discount of 1 %. 

g) Contractor may offer Large/Wide Format Equipment that accommodates all paper sizes. 
Pricing shall be based on the discount offered for the Segment in which the Device belongs 
(refer to the Group E Price List for Segment discounts). 

4.3.5. Accessories 
a) Contractor shall provide OEM and/or Third Party compatible Accessories that compliment or 

enhance the features of the Device. 

b) Contractor shall maintain a separate price list for Accessories for Base Units that have been 
discontinued. The pricing must be based on the same discount offered, per the 'Discount from 
MSRP' tab, on the applicable Group Price List. 

c) Purchasing Entities may add Accessories to Devices that have been purchased, leased or rented 
under prior NASPO V aluePoint and/or WSCA Master Agreements, as well as via any other 
means. 
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4.3.6. Software 
a) Contractor shall provide software to enhance the capabilities of the Devices, or software may 

be provided as a standalone option on any pre-owned, purchased, leased or rented Device. 

b) Contractor shall provide OEM and/or Third Party Software. 

c) All software drivers shall be, at a minimum, Windows 7 compliant, and all Devices must have 
universal software drivers. 

d) Purchasing Entities that acquire software shall be subject to the license agreements distributed 
with such software, as referenced in Attachment I (Software EULA's), unless otherwise 
stated in a Participating Addendum. However, the Master Agreement will supersede and 
control if there is conflicting language between the Master Agreement, and any software 
license agreement. 

4.3.7. Consumable Supplies 
a) Contractor shall offer OEM or compatible Ink and Roll paper for Group E Devices. The Ink 

and/or paper may be purchased as standalone items, and will not be included as part of a 
Maintenance Agreement, nor will it be wrapped into the Total Monthly Payment on a lease or 
rental agreement. 

b) Contractor shall offer OEM or compatible consumable for Supplies for Groups A, B, C, D, and 
F. These Supplies may be purchased as standalone items or included as part of a Maintenance 
Agreement. Under no circumstances may the Supplies, regardless of quantity, be financed, 
unless they are start-up Supplies. The Supplies that may be offered include, but are not limited 
to the following: 
i) Toner; 

ii) Staples; 

iii) Ink; 

iv) Print Cartridges; 

v) Imaging Drums; 

vi) Fuser Kits; 

vii) Transfer Kits; 

viii) Waste Toner Bottles; 

ix) FuserOil; 

x) Undercoat Cartridge; 

xi) Protector Cartridge; 

xii) Dye Inks; 

xiii) Waste Tank for Ink Sponges; 

xiv) CMY Sponges; 

xv) MICR Sponges; 

xvi) MICR Toner; 

xvii) Air Filter Small; 

xviii) Air Filter Medium; 

xix) Exhaust Filter; 
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xx) Printhead; 

xxi) Ozone Filters; 

xxii) Developer; and 

xxiii) Maintenance Kits. 

c) Toner must be free of carcinogenic, mutagenic, or teratogenic substances. 

d) Contractor shall provide the Purchasing Entity with a method to return the empty toner 
cartridges at no additional charge. 

4.3.8. Remanufactured/Refurbished Equipment 
a) Contractor may offer Remanufactured and/or Refurbished Equipment under Group A, B, C, D, 

E, andF. 

b) Remanufactured and Refurbished Equipment is not required to be EPEAT registered or Energy 
Star compliant. 

c) Equipment may be acquired via a purchase, lease or rental agreement. 

d) Contractor must notify the Purchasing Entity in writing, when Remanufactured or Refurbished 
Equipment is being offered. 

e) All Remanufactured or Refurbished Equipment must be clearly labeled as such, and must be 
certified by the Manufacturer. 

f) Remanufactured Equipment must be priced according to the minimum discount offered for 
similar Equipment in Groups A, B, C, D, E, and F. 

g) Refurbished Equipment shall be offered at a minimum discount of 10% less than the lowest 
priced Device of the Group and Segment to which the Refurbished Equipment belongs. 

h) Service and Supplies for Remnnufactured and Refurbished Equipment will receive the same 
pricing as the published price for the Group and Segment to which it belongs. 

4.3.9. Open Market Items 
a) Contractor may offer Not Specifically Priced (NSP) items that compliment or enhance the 

Products and/or Services. NSP items will not include: 
i) Interactive White boards; 

ii) Computers, monitors, or other related items; 

iii) Fax machines; 

iv) Overhead Projectors; and 

v) Cameras. 

b) NSP items may only be acquired through the Contractor or their Authorized Dealers and must 
be reported quarterly with all other sales. 

c) NSP items must be priced at a minimum discount of 15% from MSRP or List Price. 
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d) NSP items shall not be offered to a Purchasing Entity as a stand-alone option, and the 
maximum allowable amount of all NSP items in a single Order shall be determined by the 
Participating State or Entity. 

e) It shall be at the discretion of the Participating State or Entity to allow Open Market Items in 
their Participating Addendum. 

4.3.10. Emerging Technologies 
a) Upon approval from the Lead State, Contractor may add new, related technology. 

b) Technology does not have to be restricted to OEM, nor does it have to be Private Labeled. 

c) Any new technology that a Contractor requests to add to their Price List must contain a full 
description of the Product, along with MSRP and pricing infonnation, as well as an 
explanation/justification as to how the Product conforms to the requirements of this Master 
Agreement. 

d) Any new technology must be priced at a minimum discount of I%. 

4.4. Service OITerinp 
4.4.1. Managed Print Services 

a) Contractor shall provide the following: 
I) Free Initial Assessment- which shall include the following: 

1) Sample Assessment of 1-3 departments/200 devices 

2) Document workflow 

3) Identification of Service, Supplies, and parts 

4) Current output 

5) Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) 

6) Employee to Device ratio 

7) Preliminary estimated cost savings 

ii) Implementation - which shall consist of the following: 
1) Plan Development 

2) Hardware and Software Installation and Set-up 

iii) Remote Device Monitoring - which shall include the following: 
1) Job Accounting 

2) Automated Meter Reads 

3) Automated Toner Replenishment 

4) Tagging 

iv) End-user Support - which shall include the following: 
1) Training 

2) Help Desk Services 

v) Account Management- which shall include the following: 
1) Reporting 
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2) Invoicing 

3) Customer Business Reviews 

b) Contractor may also provide the following: 
i) Maintenance 

1) Preventative Maintenance 

2) Remote triage when applicable 

3) Service and Repair 

4) On-site break/fix 

ii) Ongoing Fleet Management and Optimization 
1) Consumable Spend 

2) Continual Assessments 

3) Add/Move/Change Services 

4) Optimizations and/or Help Desk Software Integration 

iii) Cost Based Assessment 

1) Asset Mapping 

2) Resource Coordination/Logistics 

3) Analysis and Plan Design 

4) End-user Survey 

5) Detailed Recommendation 

iv) Change Management 

v) Remote Fleet Management 

vi) Professional Services 
1) On-Site Services Specialist 

2) Print Support Specialist 

3) Printer Held Desk Analyst and/or Manager 

4) Service Delivery Specialist and/or Manager 

5) Application Specialist 

6) Remote Application Specialist 

c) All MPS engagements shall require the Contractor and Purchasing Entity to complete a 
detailed statement of work, as referenced in Exhibit C (Sample MPS Statement of Work), 
and it must be approved by both parties prior to the initiation of any engagement. 

d) The free initial assessment shall not constitute a commitment on behalf of the Purchasing 
Entity. Upon request from a Purchasing Entity, Contractor must provide the assessment with 
the understanding that the Purchasing Entity is under no obligation to enter into an MPS 
engagement. 
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e) MPS pricing and billing options shall be flexible, as long as pricing doesn't exceed Master 
Agreement pricing, and the Purchasing Entity will drive the complexity of the solution required 
with a staged approach to implementation. 

4.4.2. Maintenance Agreements 
a) Pricing 

i) Pricing shall include a zero base, cost per click rate for b&w and/or color for Groups A, B, 
CandD. 

ii) Pricing for a monthly base charge, a set copy allowance and an overage rate for b&w 
andior color shail also be provided. 

iii) Pricing must be provided that includes all parts, labor, Preventative Maintenance, Service 
Calls, and Supplies for Groups A, B, C and D. 

iv) A pricing option for ALL Groups shall include parts, labor, Preventative Maintenance (if 
applicable), and Service Calls, but excludes Supplies. 

v) Paper and ink for Group E Devices shall not be included as part of the Service and Supply 
pricing. 

vi) Contractor may increase their Service and Supply pricing to include staples (if applicable 
to the Device). 

vii) Contractor may charge flat rate fees for Services performed on any Accessories. 

viii) Service Calls due to misuse, neglect or abuse shall not be covered by the Maintenance 
Agreement, and Contractor and Authorized Dealers may bill the Purchasing Entity at an 
hourly rate for Services rendered. 

ix) ll"xl7'' impressions: 
1) Shall be counted as two (2) clicks on Group A Devices; and 

2) May be counted as two (2) clicks on Group C Devices. 

x) Contractor shall offer a one (I) click rate that encompasses all paper sizes for Group C 
Devices. 

xi) A two-sided document shall be counted as two (2) clicks. 

xii) Contractor must not charge for scans on any MFD. 

xiii) Initial Tenn: 
1) Pricing shall remain firm for the initial term of the Maintenance Agreement. 

2) For lease and rental Equipment, the Maintenance Agreement term is equal to the term 
of the lease or rental (12, 18, 24, 36, 48, 60, and 72 months). 

3) For purchased Equipment, the initial term is whatever period of time the Purchasing 
Entity elects, as long as it does not exceed 60 months on Group A, Group B, Group 
D, Group E, and Group F Devices and 72 months on Group C Devices. 

xiv) Renewal Tenn: 
1) If a Purchasing Entity wishes to renew a Maintenance Agreement for Equipment that 

was acquired under this Master Agreement, then the Contractor may negotiate new 
pricing. This pricing shall not exceed this Master Agreement pricing. 

2) If a Purchasing Entity wishes to renew a Maintenance Agreement for Equipment that 
was acquired under Master Agreement (3091), then §4.4.2(0 shall apply. 
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b) Blended Rates 
i) Contractor shall have the ability to blend the Service and Supply costs over a large 

Equipment fleet, and the Blended Rate must cover all units in the fleet. 

ii) The Blended Rate must be divided between b&w and color. 

iii) Contractor shall provide the Purchasing Entity with the Blended Rate calculation prior to 
Order placement. 

iv) Utilizing a Blended Rate shall be at the discretion of the Participating State or Entity. 

c) Manual Meter Reads 

i) Contractor may collect meter rends from a Purchasing Entity via electronic means. 

II) Meter reads may be submitted via the Contractor's online portal, or through e-mail, or 
facsimile. 

iii) A Participating State or Entity may also elect, at their discretion, to submit meter reads 
through the Device. 

d) Customer Owned Equipment 

i) Purchasing Entity's may elect to enter into a Maintenance Agreement for Equipment they 
already own, or Equipment they acquire through an up-front purchase. 

ii) The Maintenance Agreement may be priced on a flat rate fee, which shall include parts, 
labor, Preventative Maintenance (if applicable) and Service calls. Supplies may or may 
not be included. 

iii) The Maintenance Agreement shall not be subject to automatic renewals. 

e) Lease or Rental Equipment 

I) Contractor shall be required to provide a Maintenance Agreement on all Equipment that is 
leased or rented by a Purchasing Entity. 

ii) The Maintenance Agreement shall be priced based on a cost per click rate, or a monthly 
base charge. 

f) Legacy Equipment 
i) Upon request from the Purchasing Entity, Contractor may provide Maintenance 

Agreements on any Equipment that is owned or was leased or rented through Master 
Agreement (3091), or via any other means, providing the following conditions are met: 
I) The Device has not reached the end of its Useful Life; 

2) The maximum tenn of the Maintenance Agreement does not exceed the Useful Life 
of the Device, unless otherwise specified in a Participating Addendum; and 

3) The Maintenance Agreement adheres to the same requirements as outlined in 
§4A.2(d) and §4A.2(e). 

ii) Devices that were previously serviced by another Dealer or Manufacturer must be 
inspected and repaired, if necessary. Upon mutual agreement, Contractor may charge 
Purchasing Entity for any parts and/or labor required to bring the Device up to acceptable 
maintenance levels. 

iii) If the Device has been at the Purchasing Entity's location for less than five (5) years, then 
Maintenance Agreement pricing shall not exceed this Master Agreement pricing, until the 
Purchasing Entity reaches the five (5) year mark. Refer to §4.4.2(f)(iv) below for 
additional information. 
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iv) If the Device has been at the Purchasing Entity's location for more than five (5) years, 
then Maintenance Agreement pricing shall not e11ceed 107% of the Service and Supply 
pricing in this Master Agreement for years 5 through 7, and 110% for years 8 and beyond. 
The Service and Supply pricing that will be used for this calculation will be based on the 
~~~~ • 

1) The Group and Segment to which the Device is categorired; and 

2) The Service and Supply pricing for that Group and Segment, as listed under Newly 
Manufactured Equipment in this Master Agreement. 

4.4.3. Service Requirements 
a) Technicians. All technicians shall be factory trained by the OEM and certified to Service the 

Devices. 

b) Standard Service Levels. Participating States and/or Entities shall negotiate their own Service 
Level Agreement (SLA) with the Contractor. The SLA, must, at a minimum, adhere to the 
following requirements: 

i) End-User Training 
1) An initial, no charge, on-site, one-hour training session for each Device, must be 

offered by Contractor for all non-desktop Products placed at each Purchasing Entity's 
location. For drop-shipped or desktop Products, Contractor shall offer an initial, one
hour, no charge, web-based, or on-line training session. 

2) Technical support training shall also be included in the initial, no charge training, and 
will include network connectivity and print driver installation. This training will be in 
addition to the one-hour of free training for Device operation. 

3) If Purchasing Entity elects to exercise the training option, then Contractor shall 
provide the training within ten ( I 0) Business Days of Purchasing Entity's request. 

4) On-site training shall accommodate groups of up to IO people per Device and may 
include, but not be limited to, the following: 

• Part I: General Maintenance 
► Loading paper 

► Replacing consumables 

► Clearing paper jams 

• Part 2: Basic Operation of the Copy Function 
► Original settings 

► Selecting paper trays 

► Using the bypass tray for special stocks 

► Paper weights supported by each tray 

► Reducing/Enlarging 

► Duplex copying 

► Finishing options 

• Part 3: Basic Operation of the Document Server 
► Storing files 

► Selecting and printing stored files 

► Deleting stored files 

• Part 4: Basic Operation of the Fax Function 
► Adjusting original settings 

► Sending a fax (manual dial vs. using quick dials) 
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► Broadcasting 
► Transmission modes (memory vs. immediate) 
► Sending at a specific time (send later) 
► Cancelling a transmission 
► Confmning a transmission 
► Storing fax number 

• Part 5: Basic Operation of the Scan Function 
► Adjusting scan settings 
► Selecting the scan destination (email/folder) 
► Entering file information 

• Part 6: Basic Features of the LAN Fax Driver 
► Sending a fax 
► Attaching a cover sheet 
► Using/programming the address book 

• Part 7: Basic Features of the Print Driver (if using PCI.JPS/RPCS) 
► Duplex printing 
► Finishing options 
► Using locked print 
► Printing to the document server 
► Choosing a paper tray 
► Fitting to print size 
► Using the bypass tray 
► Using watermarks 

5) Contractor shall offer additional on-site, one-hour training sessions for a flat rate fee. 
Additional charges for travel and per diem, if applicable, must be disclosed to the 
Purchasing Entity prior to Order placement. 

6) Contractor must provide on-site or off-site operational training to designated 
Purchasing Entity personnel, until the personnel are able to operate the Equipment 
independently. Pricing for operational training shall be based on a flat rate fee. 
Additional charges for travel and per diem, if applicable, must be disclosed to the 
Purchasing Entity prior to Order placement. 

7) Contractor shall provide, at no additional charge, Product literature, user-manuals, 
and access to "How-To" videos which are available via the Contractor's website. 

8) Contractor shall provide a toll-free end-user technical support number that 
Purchasing Entities can utilize for everyday minor troubleshooting. A Purchasing 
Entity must be able to obtain assistance during Normal Business Hours. 

9) Contractor shall provide phone/technical support within two (2) hours of Purchasing 
Entity's request for assistance. 

ii) Preventative Maintenance. Contractor shall perform all Preventative Maintenance 
Services at the Manufacturer's suggested intervals, or as specified in an Order. 
Preventative Maintenance shall not be a requirement on desktop Devices. 

Iii) Equipment Performance 
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1) Equipment Downtime shall be calculated from the time a service call is placed with 
Contractor or with Dealer's dispatch department until the time the technician 
completes the repair. 

2) Equipment Downtime due to lack of consumable Supplies is not acceptable. 

3) Contractor shall guarantee that the fleet of Devices for each Purchasing Entity shall 
adhere to the following: 

Performance Criteria Target Level 

Average Uptime 96% or better* 

First Time Fix 80% of all Service calls or better 

•Applicable for Group A, Group B, Group C, and Group D 

4) If any fleet of Devices fails to perform al the operation level specified in 
§4.4.3(b)(iii)(3) then §4.11.11 shall apply. 

5) Contractor must provide daily communication to the Purchasing Entity regarding 
inoperable Equipment, including updates regarding resolution timeframe, and any 
parts, Accessories, or Devices on back-order. 

iv) Loaner Equipment. If any Device is inoperable for two (2) Business Days, due to 
Equipment malfunction. as reasonably determined by Contractor, then Contractor shall 
provide the Purchasing Entity with: 
1) A loaner Device of similar speed and capabilities until such time as the inoperable 

Device(s) are now operable; or 

2) Provide the Purchasing Entity with off-site manned production capabilities to 
accomplish the work of the unit that is inoperable at the sole expense of the 
Contractor. Such costs shall be limited to the cost of production (Service and 
Supplies), Equipment, labor, and transportation to and from the off-site production 
facility and the Purchasing Entity location. 

v) Repair Parts 
1) Contractor shall guarantee the availability of repair parts for a minimum of five (5) 

years after the Purchasing Entity's Acceptance of any Device. 

2) All Device components, spare parts, application software, and ancillary Equipment 
that is supplied under this Master Agreement, must conform to Manufacturer 
specifications. 

3) Contractor shall be responsible for ensuring that any repair parts are operable and 
installed in accordance with Manufacturer specifications. 

4) Repair parts may be new, reconditioned, reprocessed or recovered. 

vi) Replacement Equipment 
1) If Purchasing Entity is not satisfied with any Device, Contractor will, at Purchasing 

Entity's written request, replace it without charge with an equivalent unit or, upon 
mutual agreement with the Purchasing Entity, with a Device of comparable features 
and capabilities. 

2) Prior to installing a substitute Device, Contractor will be allowed thirty (30) days to 
remedy any quality or reliability issues. 

vii) Service Zones 
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1) Unless otherwise specified in a Participating Addendum, Contractor shall adhere to 
the following Service Call Response Times based on the distance that their Service 
Base Location is from the Purchasing Entity: 

Service Zone Definition Response Time 
Urban Within 60 miles 4-6 hours 
Rural 60- 120 miles I - 2 Business Days 

120+ miles, or only 
Remote accessible by plane 4 - 5 Business Days 

or by boat 

2) Repair or replacement of pans and/or Devices shall occur within four (4) Business 
Days of Contractor arriving at Purchasing Entity's location, with the following 
exception: 

• If Contractor is drop-shipping a new Device to replace a defective Device, 
then Purchasing Entity must receive the new Device within three (3) 
Business Days. 

3) Contractor may charge different rates according to each Service zone. 

viii) Service Logs 
1) Contractors shall maintain a Service Jog which describes the maintenance and repair 

Services provided for each Device. 

2) A no-cost copy of Service Jogs/reports must be provided to the Purchasing Entity or 
Participating State or Entity, within five (5) Business Days of the request. 

ix) Equipment Relocation 
1) Equipment relocation Services include dismantling, packing, transporting, and re

installing Equipment. 

2) Contractor may charge for this Service based on the following table: 

Service Distance from original Charge 
Zone placement of Device 

I Within the same building No Charge Allowed* 

2 < 25 miles $300 
25-59 miles $350 

3 
60-89 miles $400 (plus $0.75 per mile) 

90+ miles $450 (plus $0.75 per mile) 

*Contractor may charge Purchasing Entities a mutually agreed upon price for special 
rigging in the event a Purchasing Entity's demographics require such rigging for 
Zone I relocation's. The price shall be agreed upon in writing by Contractor and 
Purchasing Entity prior to any Equipment relocation in Zone I. 

3) Contractor shall not charge for any fees incurred due to fuel or tolls. 

4) Moves must be performed within thirty (30) calendar days of the Purchasing Entity 
request. Request may be verbal or written, but Contractor must confirm the request in 
writing and provide a date that the move will occur. Written confinnation must be 
sent to the Purchasing Entity within three (3) Business Days of request. In the event 
that there will be a delay in these Services, Contractor shall communicate with 
Purchasing Entity and agree on a mutually beneficial time-frame. 
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c) Meter Read Invoicing 

i) In order for Contractor to generate accurate invoices, Purchasing Entities shall provide 
meter reads within the Contractor's requested time-frame. 

ii) Invoices that are generated without receiving the proper meter read infonnation from the 
Purchasing Entity will not be considered inaccurate. 

iii) The Purchasing Entity shall provide written notice of any such alleged invoicing issue and 
the Contractor will be allowed a thirty (30) day cure period to address any such issue. 
During the thirty (30) day cure period, the Purchasing Entity will not be assessed any late 
fees for failure to submit payment by the invoice due dote. 

iv) Failure on the Contractor's part to maintain accurate invoicing shall result in a $25.00 per 
instance credit on the following month's invoice. 

d) Service Level Calculations 
i) Once per quarter upon written request from the Purchasing Entity, Contractor shall 

provide a report that can be measured against the SLA and points will be assigned 
according to the following chart. These points will be added to product a total Service 
Level score: 

Target Below Below Below Below 
Level Target 1 Targetl Target3 Target4 

Average Uptime 96%or < 96% - < 95% - < 94% - < 93% 
higher ~95% :::,94% :::,93% 

Possible Points 4 3 2 2 0 

Target Below Below Below Below 
Level Target 1 Targetl Target3 Target4 

Average On-Site 
Response Time (in 4orless 4.1-5 5.1-6 6.1-7 7.1 or more hours) 

Possible Points 4 3 2 2 0 

Target Below Below Below Below 
Level Target 1 Targetl Target3 Target4 

First Time F'ix 80%or < 80% - < 70% • < 60% - Less than 
higher :::,70% :::,60% :::,50% 50% 

Possible Points 4 3 2 2 0 

This score shall then be used to determine the subsequent penalty according to the 
following schedule (where the penalty can be up to 4% of the previous quarter's Service 
and Supplies billing, expressed as a negative%): 

Target Below Below Below Below 
Level Target 1 Targetl Target3 Target4 

Total Score 12-10 9-7 6-4 3-1 0 

Penalty/Award as a% 
of quarterly Service 0% -2.5% -3% -3.5% -4% 
and Supplies billings 

The penalty shall be awarded to the Purchasing Entity as a credit on the following period's 
Service and Supply invoice. 
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ii) At the discretion of the Participating State or Entity, Contractor shall also produce reports 
according to the requirements in §4,4.3(e). 

iii) The Participating State or Entity shall determine how the reports will be utilized and 
whether liquidated damages will be assessed for failure to meet the SLA requirements. 
Any liquidated damages or penalty structure shall be defined in the Participating State or 
Entity's Participating Addendum. 

e) Reporting. Contractor shall provide periodic reporting to all Purchasing Entities upon request. 
The reports shall be provided on a quarterly basis, or at the discretion of the Participating State 
or Entity. 
i) The report shall include the following: 

1) Up-time percentage(%) per fleet of Devices; 

2) Number of Service Calls placed; 

3) Response Time per Device; 

4) Dates that Preventative Maintenance was performed, if applicable; 

S) Hours of end-user training perfomied; and 

6) Estimated end of Useful Life per Device, based on current usage. 

ii) The report may include, but not be limited to, the following: 
1) Location of Devices; 

2) Click usage per Device; and 

3) EPEAT certification level of each Device. 

4.4.4. Software Subscriptions 
a) Software pricing shall be inclusive of available software patches and any updates. 

b) Purchasing Entities shall have the option to finance software subscriptions according to the 
lease and rental rates listed in Groups A, B, C, D, E, and F of the Master ,A.greement. 

c) Any new releases of software versions (upgrades) shall be chargeable to the Purchasing Entity; 
however, Contractor may not charge for the installation of the software upgrade. 

d) License fees and support fees shall remain firm throughout the term of the agreement. 

e) Software subscriptions shall not be subject to automatic renewals. Should there be any 
conflicting language between the software EULA's and the Master Agreement, the Master 
Agreement shall govern and control. 

f) Contractor shall be responsible for communicating all updates, patches, and new 
releases/versions to Purchasing Entities. 

g) Deployment of all patches shall be performed in accordance with IT industry standard change 
management best practices such as ITil.. (Information Technology Infrastructure Library) and 
Contractor shall work with each Purchasing Entity's necessary department to ensure that 
software patches are performed correctly. 

h) Contractor shall provide a web-based or toll-free hotline during Normal Business Hours for 
Purchasing Entities to report software problems or answer software related questions. 
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4.5. Purchase, Lease, and Rental Programs 
4.5.1. Contractor shall offer the following acquisition methods: 

Financial Vehicle Standard Tenns Offered 
Purchase NIA 

Fair Market Value Lease 
$1 Buyout Lease 

12, 18, 24, 36, 48 and 60 months 
Strai11:ht Lease 

Cancellable Rental 
Short-Tenn Lease 12 months 

4.5.2. All Products on Contractor's Price List may be purchased, leased or rented, either as a packaged• 
deal, or stand-alone item. 

4.5.3. Contractor shall also offer 72-month lease and rental rates for Group C Devices only. 

4.5.4. Equipment Trade-In 
a) A Purchasing Entity shall have the option, at the Contractors sole discretion, and based upon 

Participating State or Entity regulations and laws, and Purchasing Entity policies, to do an 
Equipment Trade-In, when placing a purchase, lease or rental Order. 

b) The value for the Equipment Trade-In shall be negotiated by the Purchasing Entity and the 
Contractor, and shall not include any disposal or shipping fees. 

4.5.5. Lease and Rental Rates 
a) The rate for any lease or rental shall remain fixed throughout the Initial Lease or Rental Tenn. 

b) Equipment Payments for Renewal Terms shall never exceed Master Agreement pricing. 

c) If a Purchasing Entity enters into a Renewal Tenn, then the Equipment Payment will be subject 
to the lease and rental rates listed in the most recent Price List(s) posted on the NASPO 
ValuePoint website. 

d) Contractor may update lease and rental rates on a quarterly basis to allow for changes in the 
financial market. The rates must be indexed against the US Daily Treasury Yield Curve Rates, 
or something similar, and must be the rate in effect at the end of each calendar quarter. Refer to 
h11ps://www.1reasury.gov/resource-center/data-chart-center/jnteres1-
ra1es/PagesffextView.aspx?data=yield for additional infonnation. 

e) Contractor shall offer Coterminous lease and rental rates to any Purchasing Entity wishing to 
add Products to an existing lease or rental agreement. 

4.5.6. Leasing and Rental Overview 
a) All lease and rental programs must remain with the Contractor or Authorized Dealers through 

an in-house leasing program. or through the financial branch or subsidiary of the Contractor. In 
addition, Contractor and their Authorized Deniers may use Third Party leasing companies, but 
all billing must be invoiced in the name of the Contractor or their Authorized Dealer, and all 
contractual obligations shall remain with the Contractor. 

b) A Purchasing Entity may lease or rent Equipment pursuant to the terms and conditions 
identified herein. 

c) Lease and rental agreements shall not be subject to automatic renewals. 
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d) In the event that the term of a lease or rental agreement extends beyond the tenn of the 
Participating Addendum, the terms and conditions of this Master Agreement and Participating 
Addendum shall continue to apply. 

e) A lease or rental agreement issued prior to the termination of this Master Agreement and 
Participating Addendum, shall survive the termination of this Master Agreement and the 
Participating Addendum. 

f) With the exception of a $1 Buyout Lease arrangement, or unless exercising the purchase option 
on an FMV Lease, a Purchasing Entity shall return the Equipment at the end of the Initial 
Lease or Rental Tenn, or at the end of the Renewal Lease or Rental Term, or the Contractor 
may pick the Equipment up, without any further financial obligations to the Purchasing Entity. 

g) Equipment pickups must be performed within thirty (30) calendar days of the end of the Initial 
or Renewal Term. 

h) Equipment returns must be performed within thirty (30) calendar days after the Contractor or 
Authorized Dealer provides return shipping instructions to the Purchasing Entity. 

i) Contractor shall be responsible for all Product pickup and return costs. 

j) The maximum term on any Initial Lease Term shall be 60 months, with the exception of Group 
C Devices, which shall have a maximum term of 72 months, and with the exception of Short
Term Leases, which shall have a maximum term of 12 months. 

k) The length of a Renewal Term shall be at the discretion of the Participating State or Entity, but 
at no time shall the Renewal Tenn exceed the Useful Life of the Equipment. 

I) All Renewal Terms shall be billed on a monthly basis. 

4.5.7. Leasing and Rental Options 
a) FMVLease 

i) A Purchasing Entity shall have the option to enter into an Initial Lease Tenn of 12, I 8, 24, 
36, 48 or 60 months for Group A, Group B, Group C, Group D, Group E and Group F, at 
the discretion of the Participating State or Entity. In addition, a Participating State or 
Entity may elect to enter into a 72-month term for Group Conly. 

ii) Upon the expiration of the Initial Lease Term, a Purchasing Entity may do one of the 
following: 
1) Exercise their purchase option; 

2) Renew the lease on a month to month basis, or a 12-month basis, at the discretion of 
the Participating State or Entity; or 

3) Return the Equipment to the Contractor, or have the Contractor pick the Equipment 
up. 

b) $1 Buyout Lease 
i) A Purchasing Entity shall have the option to enter into an Initial Lease Term of 12, 18, 24, 

36, 48 or 60 months for Group A, Group B, Group C, Group D, Group E and Group F, at 
the discretion of the Participating State or Entity. In addition, a Participating State or 
Entity may elect to enter into a 72-month term for Group Conly. 

ii) Upon the expiration of the Initial Lease Tenn, the Contractor shall provide title to the 
Equipment to the Purchasing Entity, or as otherwise determined in a Participating 
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Addendum, and the Purchasing Entity shall not be subject to any additional expense in 
order to assume possession of the Equipment. 

c) Straight Lease 
i) A Purchasing Entity shall have the option to enter into an Initial Lease Tenn of 12, 18, 24, 

36, 48 or 60 months for Group A, Group B, Group C, Group D, Group E and Group F, at 
the discretion of the Participating State or Entity. In addition, a Participating State or 
Entity may elect to enter into a 72-month tenn for Group Conly. 

ii) Upon the expiration of the Initial Lease Tenn, a Purchasing Entity may do one of the 
following: 

1) Renew the iease on a month to month basis, or a 12-month basis, at the discretion of 
the Participating State or Entity; or 

2) Return the Equipment to the Contractor, or have the Contractor pick the Equipment 
up. 

d) Cancellable Rental 
i) A Purchasing Entity shall have the option to enter into an Initial Rental Tenn of 12, 18, 

24, 36, 48 or 60 months for Group A, Group B, Group C, Group D, Group E and Group F, 
at the discretion of the Participating State or Entity. In nddition, a Participating State or 
Entity may elect to enter into a 72-month tenn for Group Conly. 

ii) A Purchasing Entity shall have the option to cancel the rental at nny time throughout the 
tenn of the agreement, by providing the Contractor with a thirty (30) day prior written 
notice. 

iii) Upon the expiration of the Initial Lease Tenn, a Purchasing Entity may do one of the 
following: 

1) Renew the lease on a month to month basis, or a 12-month basis, at the discretion of 
the Participating State or Entity; or 

2) Return the Equipment to the Contractor, or have the Contractor pick the Equipment 
up. 

e) Short-Term Lease 
i) A Purchasing Entity shall have the option to enter into a maximum lease tenn of 12 

months. 

ii) Upon the expiration of the lease tenn, a Purchasing Entity shall return the Equipment to 
the Contractor, or have the Contractor pick the Equipment up. 

4.5.8. Leasing and Rental Terms and Conditions 

a) Possession and Return of Lease and Rental Equipment 
i) Purchasing Entity is responsible for risk of loss to the Products while the Products are in 

Purchasing Entity's possession. Purchasing Entity shall be relieved of all risks of loss or 
damage to the Products during periods of transportation and de-installation. 

ii) Contractor or Authorized Dealer must notify a Purchasing Entity, in writing, of their End 
of Tenn (EQT) options at least sixty (60) to ninety (90) days prior to the end of any Initial 
Lease or Rental Term. Such notification may include, but not be limited to, the following: 

1) Any acquisition or return options, based on the type of lease or rental agreement; 

2) Any renewal options, if applicable; and/or 

3) Hard drive removal and surrender cost, if applicable. 
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iii) If a Purchasing Entity desires to exercise a purchase, renewal, or return of the Equipment, 
it shall give Contractor at least thirty (30) days written notice prior to the expiration of 
such lease or rental tenn. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, if Purchasing Entity 
fails to notify Contractor of its intent with respect to the exercise of a purchase, renewal, 
or return of the Equipment, the Initial Lease or Rental Term shall be tenninated on the 
date as stated in the Order and removal of the Product will be mutually arranged, unless 
otherwise specified in a Participating State or Entity's Participating Addendum. 

iv) If Purchasing Entity does not exercise the purchase or renewal option, it will immediately 
make the Product available to Contractor in as good of condition as when Purchasing 
Entity received it, except for ordinary wear and tear. 

b) Payment. The first scheduled payment (as specified in the applicable Order), will be due 
following the Acceptance of the Products, or such later date as Contractor may designate. The 
remaining payments will be due on the same day of each subsequent month, unless otherwise 
specified in the applicable Order. 

c) Buyout to Keep Option. A Purchasing Entity must notify the Contractor or Authorized 
Dealer, in writing, at least thirty (30) days in advance, if they wish to exercise the Buyout to 
Keep option on an FMV or $1 Buyout Lease. 

d) Buyout to Return Option. A Purchasing Entity must notify the Contractor or Authorized 
Dealer, in writing, at least thirty (30) days in advance, if they wish to exercise the Buyout to 
Return option on an FMV, $ I Buyout or Straight Lease, and return the Equipment to the 
Contractor in good working condition (ordinary wear and tear excepted). 

e) Equipment Upgrade or Downgrade. A Purchasing Entity may do an Equipment Upgrade or 
Downgrade on a lease or rental at any time throughout the tenn of the lease or rental 
agreement. The Purchasing Entity and the Contractor shall negotiate the price of the Equipment 
Upgrade or Downgrade, but at no time shall the total cost of the Equipment Upgrade or 
Downgrade be less than the remaining stream of Equipment Payments. 

f) Non-appropriation of Funds. The continuation of any lease or rental agreement will be 
subject to, and contingent upon, sufficient funds being made available by the Participating 
State Legislature and/or federal sources. The Purchasing Entity may terminate any such lease 
or rental agreement, and Contractor waives any and all claim(s) for damages, effective 
immediately upon receipt of written notice (or any date specified therein) if for any reason the 
Purchasing Entity's funding sources are not available. 

g) Assignment 
I) Purchasing Entity has no right to sell, transfer, encumber, sublet or assign the Product or 

any lease or rental agreement without Contractor's prior written consent (which consent 
shall not be unreasonably withheld). 

ii) Purchasing Entity agrees that Contractor may not sell or assign any portion of 
Contractor's interests in the Product and/or these Lease or Rental Tenns or any Order for 
leases or rentals, without notice to Purchasing Entity even if less than all the payments 
have been assigned. In that event, the assignee (the "Assignee") will have such rights as 
Contractor assigns to them, but none of Contractor's obligations (Contractor will keep 
those obligations) and the rights of the Assignee will not be subject to any claims, 
defenses or set offs that Purchasing Entity may have against Contractor. 

iii) No assignment to an Assignee will release Contractor from any obligations Contractor 
may have to Purchasing Entity. 
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h) Early Termination Charges 
i) Except in the case of Non-appropriation of funds, FMV, $1 Buyout, Straight, and Short

Term Leases shall be subject to an early termination charge, and shall involve the return of 
the Equipment (in good working condition; ordinary wear and tear excepted) by the 
Purchasing Entity to the Contractor. With respect to the Equipment, the termination charge 
shall not exceed the balance of remaining Equipment Payments (including any current and 
past due amounts), and with respect to Service or maintenance obligations, the termination 
charge shall not exceed four ( 4) months of the Service and Supply base charge or twenty
five percent (25%) of the remaining Maintenance Agreement term, whichever is less. 

Ii) Cancellable Rentals shall not exceed a termination charge of three (3) months of Total 
Monthly Payments, or as otherwise agreed to by the Participating State or Entity. 

i) Derault. Each of the following is a "default" under these lease and rental terms: 
i) Purchasing Entity fails lo pay any payment or any other amount within forty-five (45) 

days (or as otherwise agreed to in a Participating Addendum) of its due date; 

ii) Any representation or warranty made by Purchasing Entity in these lease or rental terms is 
false or incorrect and Purchasing Entity does not perform any of its obligations under 
these lease or rental terms, and this failure continues for forty-five ( 45) days ( or as 
otherwise agreed to in a Participating Addendum) after Contractor has notified Purchasing 
Entity; 

iii) Purchasing Entity or any guarantor makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors; 

iv) Any guarantor dies, stops doing business as a going concern, or transfers all or 
substantially all of such guarantor's assets; or 

v) Purchasing Entity stops doing business as a going concern or transfers all or substantially 
all of Purchasing Entity's assets. 

j) Remedies. If a Purchasing Entity defaults on a rental or lease agreement, then Contractor, in 
addition to, or in lieu of, the remedies set forth in this Master Agreement, and Participating 
Addendum, may do one or more of the following: 
i) Cancel or terminate any or all Orders, and/or any or all other agreements that Contractor 

has entered into with Purchasing Entity; 

ii) Require Purchasing Entity to immediately pay to Contractor, as compensation for loss of 
Contractor's bargain and not as a penalty, a sum equal to: 
1) All past due payments and all other amounts payable under the lease or rental 

agreement; 

2) All unpaid payments for the remainder of the lease or rental term, discounted at a rate 
equal to three percent (3%) per year to the date of default; and 

3) Require Purchasing Entity to deliver the Product to Contractor per mutual 
arrangements. 

4.6. Security Requirements 
4.6.1. Network and Data Security 

a) Devices may be configured to include a variety of data security features. The set-up of such 
features shall be at the discretion of the Purchasing Entity, and all costs associated with their 
implementation must be conveyed by Contractor prior to Order placement. 
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b) Contractor will not be permitted to download, transfer, or access print data stored on the 
Device in either hard drive or chip memory. Only system management accessibility will be 
allowed. 

c) Contractor shall ensure that delivery and performance of all Services shall adhere to the 
requirements and standards as outlined in each Participating State or Entity's Participating 
Addendum. 

4.6.2. Sensitive Infonnation. Sensitive infonnation that is contained in any Legacy Equipment or 
applications shall be encrypted if practical. In addition, sensitive data will be encrypted in all newly 
developed applications. Since sensitive information is subjective, it shall be defined by each 
Participating State or Entity in their Participating Addendum. 

4.6.3. Data Breach. Contractor shall have an incident response process that follows National Institute of 
Standards and Technology (NJS1) standards as referenced in Special Publication 800-61, Revision 
2 (available at http://dx.doi.org/l0.6028/NIST.SP.800-61r2) and includes, at a minimum, breach 
detection, breach notification, and breach response. 

4.6.4. Authentication and Access 
a) Any network connected Device must offer authentication for all features via LDAP and/or 

Windows AD, as well as the ability to disable authentication for any or all features. 

b) Any network connected Device must have the ability to connect via Dynamic Host 
Configuration Protocol (DHCP) or Static IP address. 

c) The credential.information for any remote authentication method may not be maintained within 
the Device's memory. 

d) Access to the Device's administrative functions must be password protected per the 
Participating State or Entity requirements, and the default settings must be changed at the time 
of Equipment installation. 

4.6.S. Hard Drive Removal and Surrender 
a) Contractor shall ensure that all hard drive data is cleansed and purged (if capable) from the 

Device at the end of its Useful Life, or when any hard drive leaves the Purchasing Entity's 
possession; or 

b) At the Participating State or Entity's discretion, Contractor shall remove the hard drive from 
the applicable Device and provide the Purchasing Entity with custody of the hard drive before 
the Device is removed from the Purchasing Entity's location, moved to another location, or any 
other disposition of the Device. The Purchasing Entity shall then be responsible for securely 
erasing or destroying the hard drive. 

c) If Contractor takes possession of any Device at the Purchasing Entity's location, then they shall 
also remove any ink, toner, and associated Supplies (drum, fuser, etc.) and dispose of them in 
accordance with applicable law, as well as environmental, and health considerations, or as 
otherwise specified in a Participating Addendum. 

d) Hard drive sanitation shall be at no expense to the Purchasing Entity; however, Contractor may 
charge the Purchasing Entity a fee if the Purchasing Entity elects to keep the hard drive in their 
possession. Contractor must disclose the price for removal and surrender of the hard drive, 
prior to Order placement. 
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e) If the hard drive is not removable, or the Device does not contain a hard drive, then Contractor 
must convey this to the Purchasing Entity at the time of Order placement. In the case of a non
removable hard drive, §4.6.S(a) shall apply. 

f) If a Contractor is removing another Manufacturer's Equipment, they are not pennitted to 
remove the hard drive. Only the Manufacturer or their Authorized Dealer shall remove hard 
drives in their own Devices. Contractor shall work with the Manufacturer to ensure the 
requirements pursuant to this Subsection are met to the best of their abilities. 

4.7. Equipment Demonstration Requirements 
4. 7.1. Contractor must offer trial or demonstration Equipment for Group A, Group B, and if requested by 

the Purchasing Entity, Group C, Group D, Group E, and Group F. 

4.7.2. Trial or demonstration Equipment may be new or used; however, no used, Remanufactured, or 
Refurbished Devices shall be converted to a purchase, lease, or rental. 

4.7.3. At the discretion of the Participating State or Entity, and upon request by a Purchasing Entity, 
showroom Equipment for Groups A, B, and C may be converted to a purchase, lease, or rental 
providing the following conditions are met: 

a) The meter count on Group A and Group B Devices does not exceed I 0,000 copies total (i.e. 
b&w and color combined); 

b) The meter count on Group C Devices not exceed 50,000 copies total (i.e. b&w and color 
combined); 

c) The Device must be discounted by at least 5% off of this Master Agreement pricing for that 
same Device; and 

d) The Purchasing Entity and the Contractor indicate on the Order that the Device is a showroom 
model. 

4.7 .4. Any trial or demonstration period shall not exceed thirty (30) calendar days. 

4.8. Shipping and Delivery Requirements 
4.8.1. All Orders, regardless of quantity, shall be delivered to the Purchasing Entity within thirty (30) 

calendar days after Contractor receipt of Order, unless otherwise specified by a Purchasing Entity. 

4.8.2. Software related to the Device must be installed within five (5) Business Days of the Device 
installation, or as otherwise stated in an Order. 

4.8.3. All deliveries shall be F.O.B. destination, freight pre-paid, with all transportation and handling 
charges paid by the Contractor. The minimum shipment amount, if any, will be found in the special 
terms and conditions. Any Order for less than the specified amount is to be shipped with the freight 
prepaid and added as a separate item on the invoice. Any portion of an Order to be shipped without 
transportation charges that is back ordered shall be shipped without charge. 

4.8.4. Responsibility and liability for loss or damage shall transfer to the Purchasing Entity upon delivery 
of the Products, except as to material defects, fraud and Contractor's warranty obligations, which 
shall remain with the Contractor. 

4.8.5. All deliveries shall be made during Normal Business Hours, which may vary for each Purchasing 
Entity of each Participating State. 
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e) If the hard drive is not removable, or the Device does not contain a hard drive, then Contractor 
must convey this to the Purchasing Entity at the time of Order placement. In the case of a non
removable hard drive, §4.6.S(a) shall apply. 

f) If a Contractor is removing another Manufacturer's Equipment, they are not pennitted to 
remove the hard drive. Only the Manufacturer or their Authorized Dealer shall remove hard 
drives in their own Devices. Contractor shall work with the Manufacturer to ensure the 
requirements pursuant to this Subsection are met to the best of their abilities. 

4.7. Equipment Demonstration Requirements 
4.7.1. Contractor must offer trial or demonstration Equipment for Group A, Group B, and if requested by 

the Purchasing Entity, Group C, Group D, Group E, and Group F. 

4.7.2. Trial or demonstration Equipment may be new or used; however, no used, Remanufactured, or 
Refurbished Devices shall be converted to a purchase, lease, or rental. 

4.7.3. At the discretion of the Participating State or Entity, and upon request by a Purchasing Entity, 
showroom Equipment for Groups A, B, and C may be converted to a purchase, lease, or rental 
providing the following conditions are met: 

a) The meter count on Group A and Group B Devices does not exceed 10,000 copies total (i.e. 
b&w and color combined); 

b) The meter count on Group C Devices not exceed 50,000 copies total (i.e. b&w and color 
combined); 

c) The Device must be discounted by at least 5% off of this Master Agreement pricing for that 
same Device; and 

d) The Purchasing Entity and the Contractor indicate on the Order that the Device is a showroom 
model. 

4.7.4. Any trial or demonstration period shall not exceed thirty (30) calendar days. 

4.8. Shipping and Delivery Requirements 
4.8.1. All Orders, regardless of quantity, shall be delivered to the Purchasing Entity within thirty (30) 

calendar days after Contractor receipt of Order, unless otherwise specified by a Purchasing Entity. 

4.8.2. Software related to the Device must be installed within five (5) Business Days of the Device 
installation, or as otherwise stated in an Order. 

4.8.3. All deliveries shall be F.0.B. destination, freight pre-paid, with all transportation and handling 
charges paid by the Contractor. The minimum shipment amount, if any, will be found in the special 
terms and conditions. Any Order for less than the specified amount is to be shipped with the freight 
prepaid and added as a separate item on the invoice. Any portion of an Order to be shipped without 
transportation charges that is back ordered shall be shipped without charge. 

4.8.4. Responsibility and liability for loss or damage shall transfer to the Purchasing Entity upon delivery 
of the Products, except as to material defects, fraud and Contractor's warranty obligations, which 
shall remain with the Contractor. 

4.8.S. All deliveries shall be made during Normal Business Hours, which may vary for each Purchasing 
Entity of each Participating State. 
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actual expenditures of Contractor or Authorized Dealer. In addition, Contractor may charge for 
expedited shipping. 

4.9.6. Contractor or Authorized Dealers shall affix a label or a decal to the Device at the time of 
installation which shows the name, address, and telephone number of Contractor or Authorized 
Dealer responsible for warranty Service of the Equipment. 

4.9.7. Contractor shall clean-up and remove all debris and rubbish resulting from their work as required 
by the Purchasing Entity. Upon completion of the work, the premises shall be left in good repair 
and in an orderly, neat, clean, and unobstructed condition. 

4.10. Inspection and Acceptance 
4.10.1. All Products are subject to inspection at reasonable times and places before Acceptance. 

4.10.2. If the Product does not meet the standard of performance during the initial period of Acceptance 
Testing, Purchasing Entity may, at its discretion, continue Acceptance Testing on a day-to-day 
basis until the standard of performance is met. Upon rejection, the Contractor will have fifteen ( 15) 
calendar days to cure the standard of performance issue(s). If after the cure period, the Product still 
has not met the standard of performance, the Purchasing Entity may, at its option: 
a) Declare Contractor to be in breach and terminate the Order; 

b) Demand replacement Product from Contractor at no additional cost to Purchasing Entity; or, 

c) Continue the cure period for an additional time period agreed upon by the Purchasing Entity 
and the Contractor. Contractor shall pay all costs related to the preparation and shipping of 
Product returned pursuant to the section. No Product shall be deemed Accepted and no charges 
shall be paid until the standard of performance is met. 

4.10.3. Purchasing Entity shall confinn delivery, installation and Acceptance of all Products covered by 
each purchase, lease, or rental Order, by signing a Delivery and Acceptance Certificate (D&A), as 
referenced in Exhibit B (Sample D&A Certificate), which shows Acceptance of the Product(s) 
and allows Contractor to invoice for the Products(s). 

4.10.4. Purchasing Entity agrees to sign and return the D&A to Contractor (which, at mutual agreement, 
may be done electronically) within five (5) Business Days after any Product is installed, or as 
otherwise stated in a Participating Addendum. 

4.10.5. Failure to sign the D&A or reject the Product(s) within the foregoing five (5) day period shall be 
deemed as Acceptance by the Purchasing Entity; however, it does not relieve the Contractor of 
liability for material (nonconformity that substantially impairs value) defects subsequently revealed 
when Products are put to use. Acceptance of such Products may be revoked in accordance with the 
provisions of the applicable commercial code, and the Contractor shall be liable for any resulting 
expense incurred by the Purchasing Entity in relation to the preparation and shipping of Product(s) 
rejected and returned, or for which Acceptance is revoked. 

4.10.6. Transfer of Title 
a) Contractor shall have exclusive title to the Products being delivered and the Products shall be 

free and clear of all liens, encumbrances, and security interests. Title to the Device shall only 
pass to the Purchasing Entity upon: 
i) Purchasing Entity up-front purchase of the Device; 

ii) Purchasing Entity exercising the purchase option at the end of a Fair Market Value Lease; 

HI) Upon expiration ofa Purchasing Entity's $1 Buyout Lease; or 
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iv) Purchasing Entity has secured Third Party financing and payment is being made directly 
to the Contractor by the Purchasing Entity. 

b) Transfer of title to the Product shall include an irrevocable and perpetual license to use any 
Embedded Software in the Product. If Purchasing Entity subsequently transfers title of the 
Product to another entity, Purchasing Entity shall have the right to transfer the license to use 
the Embedded Software with the transfer of Product title. A subsequent transfer of this 
software license shall be at no additional cost or charge to either Purchasing Entity or 
Purchasing Entity's transferee. 

4.10.7. If any Services do not conform to Contract requirements, the Purchasing Entity may require the 
Contractor to perform the Services again in conformity with Contract requirements, at no increase 
in Order amount. When defects cannot be corrected by re-performance, the Purchasing Entity may 
require the Contractor to talce necessary action to ensure that future performance conforms lo 
Contract requirements; and reduce the Contract price to reflect the reduced value of Services 
performed. 

4.11. Warranty Requirements 
4.11.1. The Warranty period shall begin upon Acceptance of the Products, and shall be for a minimum of 

ninety (90) days for purchase, lease and rental Equipment ("Warranty Period"), and §4.11.2 
through §4.11.8 shall only apply during the Warranty Period. 

4.11.2. Devices that are sold under this Master Agreement will come with the standard features as 
published on the Manufacturers website, and will not deviate from the stated specifications. 

4.11.3. Products shall be in good working order, free from any defects in material and workmanship, and 
fit for the ordinary purposes they are intended to serve. 

4.11.4. If defects are identified, per mutual agreement of Contractor and the Purchasing Entity, Contractors 
obligations shall be limited solely to the repair or replacement of Products proven to be defective 
upon inspection. 

4.11.5. Replacement of Products shall be on a like-for-like basis and shall be at no cost to the Purchasing 
Entity. 

4.11.6. Repair of defective parts and/or Devices shall be at no cost to the Purchasing Entity. 

4.11.7. Upon significant failure of a Product, the warranty period shall commence again for the same 
amount of time as specified in §4,11.1. Significant failure shall be determined by the Participating 
State. 

4.11.8. Contractor warranty obligations shall not apply if: 
a) Product is installed, wired, modified, altered, or serviced by anyone other than Contractor 

and/or their Authorized Dealer: 

b) If a defective or non-Contractor authorized Accessory, Supply, software, or part is attached to, 
or used in the Device; and 

c) The Device is relocated to any place where Contractor Services are not available. 

4.11.9. Contractor agrees to perform its Services in a professional manner, consistent with applicable 
industry standards. 
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4.11.10. It will be at the discretion of each Participating State or Entity to negotiate additional warranty 
requirements with the Contractor. 

4.11.11. Lemon Clause 
a) This clause shall apply to all Devices that are purchased, leased, or rented under this Master 

Agreement. 

b) This clause shall not apply if Supplies are used in the Devices that were not manufactured, 
provided, or authorized by the Contractor. 

c) The application period is thirty-six (36) months from the date of Acceptance. 

d) This clause shall talce precedence over any other warranty or Services clauses associated with 
this Master Agreement, or as specified by a Participating State or Entity in their Participating 
Addendum. 

e) A Purchasing Entity must maintain an unintenupted Maintenance Agreement on all purchased 
Devices in order for this clause to apply past the initial ninety (90) day warranty. 

f) Any Device that fails (except due to operator error) to function in accordance with the 
Manufacturer's published performance specifications, four (4) times in any four (4) week 
period due to the same recurring related problems, shall be replaced with a like-for-like Device 
that meets or exceeds the requirements of the original Device, at no cost to the Purchasing 
Entity. 

4.12. Customer Service 

4.12.1. Key Personnel. Contractor shall ensure that staff has been allocated appropriately to ensure 
compliance with this Master Agreement and subsequent Participating State or Entity requirements 
and that the individuals occupying the Key Personnel positions have adequate experience and 
knowledge with successful implementation and management of a national cooperative contract. 
Contractor shall ensure that there is always a single point of contact for the following positions: 
a) Master Agreement Contract Administrator - the Lead State's primary contact in regards to 

Contract negotiations, amendments, Product and Price List updates, and any other information 
or documentation relating to this Master Agreement; 

b) NASPO ValuePoint Reporting Contact - Responsible for submitting quarterly reports and 
the quarterly Administrative Fee to the appropriate personnel; 

c) Master Agreement Marketing Manager - Responsible for marketing this Master Agreement, 
as well as creating Participating State websites, and ensuring that all uploaded data and content 
is current; and 

d) National Service Manager - Responsible for overseeing the Regional Service Managers, Field 
Service Technicians, training, and inside Service operations. This position works with the Lead 
State Contract Administrator to ensure contractual obligations are met, while providing 
leadership for the Contractor's operations, as well as strategic planning of the Service 
department. 

4.12.2. Contractor shall provide a single point of contact for each Participating State, who will handle any 
questions regarding the Products provided, as well as pricing, delivery, billing, status of Orders, 
customer complaints and escalated issues. 

4.12.3. Contractor shall provide full Service and support for Products during Normal Business Hours. 
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4.12.4. Contractor shall have a designated customer service team who will be available by phone (via local 
or toll free number), fax, or email during Normal Business Hours. 

4.12.5. Customer service representatives shall have online access to account information and will respond 
to inquiries concerning the status of Orders (shipped or pending). delivery, back-orders, pricing, 
Product availability, Product information, and account and billing questions. 

5. ADMINISTRATION OF ORDERS 
5.1. Ordering and Invoicing Specifications 

5.1.1. Master Agreement Order and purchase order numbers shall be clearly shown on all 
acknowledgments, shipping labels, packing slips, invoices, and on all correspondence. 

5.1.2. Contractor shall accept procurement credit cards as a form of payment from Purchasing Entity, 
with no additional charge or fee assessed. 

5.1.3. Contractor shall provide a centralized billing option, upon request, and at the discretion of a 
Participating State or Entity. 

5.1.4. Authorized Dealers may invoice the Purchasing Entity directly, unless otherwise specified in a 
Participating Addendum. 

5.1.5. Contractor and/or Authorized Dealers may charge the Purchasing Entity a re-stocking fee for any 
Products that are not accepted. The amount of the fee shall be the lesser of I 0% of the purchase 
price, or $200.00, unless otherwise specified in a Participating Addendum. 

5.1.6. Contractor may bill property tax separately or as otherwise indicated in a Participating Addendum 
or an Order. 

5.1.7. Contractor and/or Authorized Dealers may estimate meter reads if a Purchasing Entity fails to 
submit the required information within the specified time-frame. 

5.1.8. This Master Agreement permits Purchasing Entities to define project-specific requirements and 
informally compete the requirement among other contractors having a NASPO ValuePoint Master 
Agreement, on an "as needed" basis. This procedure may also be used when requirements are 
aggregated or other firm commitments may be made to achieve reductions in pricing. This 
procedure may be modified in Participating Addenda and adapted to Purchasing Entity rules and 
policies. The Purchasing Entity may, in its sole discretion, determine which Master Agreement 
Contractors should be solicited for a quote. The Purchasing Entity may select the quote that it 
considers most advantageous, cost and other factors considered. 

5.1.9. Each Purchasing Entity will identify and utilize its own appropriate purchasing procedure and 
documentation. Contractor is expected to become familiar with the Purchasing Entities' rules, 
policies, and procedures regarding the ordering of Products, and/or Services contemplated by this 
Master Agreement. 

5.1.10. Contractor shall not begin work without a valid purchase order or other appropriate commitment 
document compliant with the law of the Purchasing Entity. 

5.1.11. Orders must be placed consistent with the terms of this Master Agreement, and only during the 
term of this Master Agreement. 

5.1.12. All Orders pursuant to this Master Agreement, at a minimum. shall include: 
a) Name of Purchasing Entity; 
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b) The name, phone number, and address of the Purchasing Entity representative; 

c) Order date; 

d) Description of the Product and/or Service ordered; 

e) Model number; 

f) Serial number; 

g) Price; 

h) This Master Agreement number; and 

i) Any additional information required by the Participating Entity. 

5.1.13. All software Orders must reference the Manufacturer's most recent release or version of the 
Product, unless the Purchasing Entity specifically requests a different version. 

5.1.14. All communications concerning administration of Orders placed shall be furnished solely to the 
authorized individual within the Purchasing Entity's location, or to such other individual identified 
in writing in the Order. 

5.1.15. Contractor shall not issue an invoice until the Purchasing Entity has confirmed Acceptance, per 
§4.10.3. 

5.1.16. Orders must be placed pursuant to this Master Agreement prior to the termination date thereof, but 
may have a delivery date or performance period up to 120 days past the then-current termination 
date of this Master Agreement. Contractor is reminded that financial obligations of Purchasing 
Entities payable after the current applicable fiscal year are contingent upon agency funds for that 
purpose being appropriated, budgeted, and otherwise made available. 

5.1.17. Internet-based Portal and Electronic Catalogs. If Contractor provides the ability to place an 
Order through an internet-based portal or electronic catalog, then Contractor shall maintain all 
necessary hardware, software, backup-capacity and network connections required to operate that 
internet-based portal or electronic catalog. In addition, Contractor shall adhere to the following 
requirements: 
a) The internet-based portal or electronic catalog shall clearly designate that the Products are part 

of this NASPO ValuePoint Master Agreement, and shall link to the Participating State or 
Entity's designated web location; 

b) All Environmentally Preferable Products (EPP) shall be clearly listed; 

c) If the Contractor's electronic catalog will either be hosted on or accessed through the 
Participating State's eCommerce system, then Contractor shall comply with all policies, 
procedures and directions from the Participating State or Entity in relation to hosting its catalog 
on or making its catalog accessible through that system; 

d) All information made available through the Participating State or Entity's eCommerce system 
is accurate and complies with this Master Agreement and the Participating Addendum; and 

e) Paper catalogs or catalogs on other digital media must be supplied to the Participating State or 
Entity upon request. 

5.1.18. Substitutions are not allowed. If an ordered Product is out-of-stock, Contractor shall notify the 
Purchasing Entity and request approval before substituting for the out-of-stock item. Contractor's 
request to substitute shall explain how the substituted Product compares with the out-of-stock item. 
Any substitute Product offered must be on this Master Agreement Price List. 
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5.1.19. Notwithstanding the expiration or tennination of this Master Agreement, Contractor agrees to 
perform in accordance with the terms of any Orders then outstanding at the time of such expiration 
or termination. Contractor shall not honor any Orders placed after the expiration or termination of 
this Master Agreement, or otherwise inconsistent with its terms. Orders from any separate 
indefinite quantity, task orders, or other form of indefinite delivery Order arrangement priced 
against this Master Agreement, may not be placed after the expiration or tennination of this Master 
Agreement, notwithstanding the term of any such indefinite delivery Order agreement. 

5.1.20. Contractor's process for resolving disputed invoices, issuing refunds and/or credit, and addressing 
over-payments as well as Product returns is as follows: 
a) Purchasing Entity shall contact the local branch or Authorized Dealer via email or phone; 

b) If the local branch or Authorized Dealer is not able to resolve the issue, then the call will be 
escalated to the necessary regional or area personnel. Upon escalation, Contractor shall take the 
following steps to ensure customer satisfaction: 

i) Meet with local staff responsible for the issue and/or discrepancy; 

ii) Discuss the problem; 

iii) Determine a solution that is appropriate and acceptable to the Purchasing Entity and 
implement that solution; 

iv) Formulate an action plan to avoid a recurrence; 

v) Document the occurrence and resolution; and 

vi) Include the core information in the next scheduled account performance review with 
Contractor staff and Authorized Denier personnel. 

In all instances of dispute resolution, the Purchasing Entity may contact the Participating State 
Contract Administrator, or the Lead State for assistance is resolving the dispute. 

5.2. Payment 
Payment for completion of a Contract Order is normally made within thirty (30) days following the date the 
entire Order is delivered or the date a correct invoice is received, whichever is later. After forty-five (45) 
days, the Contractor may assess overdue account charges up to a maximum rate of one (I) percent per 
month on the outstanding balance. 

6. GENERAL PROVISIONS 
6.1. Insurance 

6.1.1. Unless otherwise agreed in a Participating Addendum, Contractor shall, during the term of this 
Master Agreement, maintain in full force and effect, the insurance described in this section. 
Contractor shall acquire such insurance from an insurance carrier or carriers licensed to conduct 
business in each Participating Entity's state and having a rating of A-, Class VII or better, in the 
most recently published edition of Best's Reports. Failure to buy and maintain the required 
insurance may result in this Master Agreement's tennination or, at a Participating Entity's option; 
result in tennination of its Participating Addendum. 

6.1.2. Coverage shall be written on an occurrence basis. The minimum acceptable limits shall be as 
indicated below, with no deductible for each of the following categories: 
a) Commercial General Liability covering premises operations, Products and completed 

operations, blanket contractual liability, personal injury (including death), advertising liability, 
and property damage, with a limit of not less than $ I million per occurrence, $2 million general 
aggregate, $2 million Products and completed operations aggregate, and $100,000 damage to 
property rented to Contractor. 
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b) Cyber Liability covering claims and losses with respect to network, internet (Cloud) or other 
data disclosure risks (such as data breaches, releases of Confidential Information, unauthorized 
access/use of information, and identity theft) with minimum limits of not less than $1,000,000 
per claim and $2,000,000 aggregate. 

c) Contractor must comply with any applicable State Workers Compensation or Employers 
Liability Insurance requirements. 

d) Automobile Liability covering any auto (including owned, hired and non-owned), with a 
minimum limit of $1,000,000 each accident combined single limit. 

6.1.3. Contractor shall pay premiums on all insurance policies. Such policies shall also reference this 
Master Agreement and shall have a condition that they not be revoked by the insurer until thirty 
(30) calendar days after notice of intended revocation thereof shall have been given to Purchasing 
Entity and Participating Entity by the Contractor. 

6.1.4. Prior to commencement of performance, Contractor shall provide to the Lead State a written 
endorsement to the Contractor's general liability insurance policy or other documentary evidence 
acceptable to the Lead State that: 
a) Names the Participating States identified in the Request for Proposal as additional insured's, 

and; 

b) Provides that the Contractor's liability insurance policy shall be primary, with any liability 
insurance of any Participating State as secondary and noncontributory. Unless otherwise agreed 
in any Participating Addendum, the Participating Entity's rights and Contractor's obligations 
are the same as those specified in the first sentence of this subsection. Before performance of 
any Purchase Order issued after execution of a Participating Addendum authorizing it, the 
Contractor shall provide to a Purchasing Entity or Participating Entity who requests it the same 
information described in this subsection. 

6.1.5. Contractor shall furnish to the Lead State, Participating Entity, and, on request, the Purchasing 
Entity copies of certificates of all required insurance within seven (7) calendar days of the 
execution of this Master Agreement, the execution of a Participating Addendum, or the Purchase 
Order's effective date and prior to performing any work. The insurance certificate shall provide the 
following information: the name and address of the insured; name, address, telephone number and 
signature of the authorized agent; name of the insurance company (authorized to operate in all 
states); a description of coverage in detailed standard terminology (including policy period, policy 
number, limits of liability, exclusions and endorsements); and an acknowledgment of the 
requirement for notice of cancellation. Copies of renewal certificates of all required insurance shall 
be furnished within fifteen (15) days after any renewal date. These certificates of insurance must 
expressly indicate compliance with each and every insurance requirement specified in this section. 
Failure to provide evidence of coverage may, at sole option of the Lead State, or any Participating 
Entity, result in this Master Agreement's termination or the termination of any Participating 
Addendum. 

6.1.6. Coverage and limits shall not limit Contractor's liability and obligations under this Master 
Agreement, any Participating Addendum, or any Order. 

6.2. Records Administration and Audit 
6.2.1. The Contractor shall maintain books, records, documents, and other evidence pertaining to this 

Master Agreement and Orders placed by Purchasing Entities under it to the extent and in such 
detail as shall adequately reflect performance and administration of payments and fees. Contractor 
shall permit the Lead State, a Participating Entity, a Purchasing Entity, the federal government 
(including its grant awarding entities and the U.S. Comptroller General). and any other duly 
authorized agent of a governmental agency, to audit, inspect, examine, copy and/or transcribe 
Contractor's books, documents, papers and records directly pertinent to this Master Agreement or 
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Orders placed by a Purchasing Entity under it for the purpose of making audits, examinations, 
excerpts, and transcriptions. This right shall survive for a period of five (5) years following 
termination of this Agreement or final payment for any Order placed by a Purchasing Entity against 
this Agreement, whichever is later, to assure compliance with the terms hereof or to evaluate 
performance hereunder but shall not be exercised more frequently than once per year by any 
Purchasing Entity. 

6.2.2. Without limiting any other remedy available to any governmental entity, the Contractor shall 
reimburse the applicable Lead State, Participating Entity, or Purchasing Entity for any 
overpayments inconsistent with the terms of this Master Agreement or Orders, or underpayment of 
fees found as a result of the examination of the Contractor's records. 

6,2,3. The rights and obligations herein right exist in addition to any quality assurance obligation in this 
Master Agreement requiring the Contractor to self-audit Contract obligations and that permits the 
Lead State to review compliance with those obligations. 

6.3. Confidentiality, Non-Disclosure, and Injunctive Relief 
6.3.1. Confidentiality. Contractor acknowledges that it and its employees or Authorized Dealers may, in 

the course of providing a Product under this Master Agreement, be exposed to or acquire 
information that is confidential to Purchasing Entity's or Purchasing Entity's clients. Any and all 
information of any form that is marked as confidential or would by its nature be deemed 
confidential obtained by Contractor or its employees or Authorized Dealers in the performance of 
this Master Agreement, including, but not necessarily limited to: 
a) Any Purchasing Entity's records; 

b) Personnel records; 

c) Information concerning individuals is Confidential Information of Purchasing Entity. Any 
reports or other documents or items (including software) that result from the use of the 
Confidential Information by Contractor shall be treated in the same manner as the Confidential 
Information. Confidential Information does not include information that: 
I) Is or becomes ( other than by disclosure by Contractor) publicly known; 

ii) Is furnished by Purchasing Entity to others without restrictions similar to those imposed 
by this Master Agreement; 

iii) Is rightfully in Contractor's possession without the obligation of nondisclosure prior to the 
time of its disclosure under this Master Agreement; 

iv) Is obtained from a source other than Purchasing Entity without the obligation of 
confidentiality; 

v) Is disclosed with the written consent of Purchasing Entity; or 

vi) Is independently developed by employees, Dealers or Subcontractors of Contractor who 
can be shown to have had no access to the Confidential Information. 

6.3.2. Non-Disclosure. Contractor shall hold Confidential Information in confidence, using at least the 
industry standard of confidentiality, and shall not copy, reproduce, sell, assign, license, market, 
transfer or otherwise dispose of, give, or disclose Confidential Information to third parties or use 
Confidential Information for any purposes whatsoever other than what is necessary to the 
performance of Orders placed under this Master Agreement. Contractor shall advise each of its 
employees and Authorized Dealers of their obligations to keep Confidential Information 
confidential. Contractor shall use commercially reasonable efforts to assist Purchasing Entity in 
identifying and preventing any unauthorized use or disclosure of any Confidential Information. 
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Contractor shall advise Purchasing Entity, 
applicable Participating Entity, and the Lead State immediately if Contractor learns or has reason to 
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believe that any person who has had access to Confidential Information has violated or intends to 
violate the terms of this Master Agreement, and Contractor shall at its expense cooperate with 
Purchasing Entity in seeking injunctive or other equitable relief in the name of Purchasing Entity or 
Contractor against any such person. Except as directed by Purchasing Entity, Contractor will not at 
any time during or after the term of this Master Agreement disclose, directly or indirecdy, any 
Confidential Information to any person, except in accordance with this Master Agreement, and that 
upon termination of this Master Agreement or at Purchasing Entity's request, Contractor shall tum 
over to Purchasing Entity all documents, papers, and other matter in Contractor's possession that 
embody Confidential Information. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Contractor may keep one copy 
of such Confidential Information necessary for quality assurance, audits and evidence of the 
performance of this Master Agreement. 

6.3.3. Injunctive Relief. Contractor acknowledges that breach of this section, including disclosure of any 
Confidential Information, may cause irreparable injury to Purchasing Entity that is inadequately 
compensable in damages. Accordingly, Purchasing Entity may seek and obtain injunctive relief 
against the breach or threatened breach of the foregoing undertakings, in addition to any other legal 
remedies that may be available. Contractor acknowledges and agrees that the covenants contained 
herein are necessary for the protection of the legitimate business interests of Purchasing Entity and 
are reasonable in scope and content. 

6.3.4. Purchasing Entity Law. These provisions shall be applicable only to extent they are not in 
conflict with the applicable public disclosure laws of any Purchasing Entity. 

6.3.S. The rights granted to Purchasing Entities, and the Contractor obligations under this section shall 
also extend to the cooperative's Confidential Information, defined to include Panicipating 
Addenda, as well as Orders or transaction data relatin_g to Orders under this Master Agreement that 
identify the entity/customer, Order dates, line item descriptions and volumes, and prices/rates. This 
provision does not apply to disclosure to the Lead State, a Participating State, or any governmental 
entity exercising an audit, inspection, or examination pursuant to §6.2, Records Administration 
and Audit. To the extent permitted by law, Contractor shall notify the Lead State of any entity 
seeking access to the Confidential Information described in this subsection. 

6.4. License of Pre-Existing Intellectual Property 
To the extent a Product sold, leased, rented or licensed to a Purchasing Entity hereunder contains 
Intellectual Property not created under an Order that expressly requires Contractor to create such 
Intellectual Property ("Pre-existing Intellectual Property") and such Product comes with end user license 
document(s), such Purchasing Entity right to use such Pre-existing Intellectual Property shall be 
exclusively stated in such end user license document(s), To the extent a Product sold, leased, rented or 
licensed to a Purchasing Entity hereunder contains Pre-existing Intellectual Property and such Product does 
not come with end user license document(s), Contractor grants to the Purchasing Entity a non-exclusive, 
perpetual, irrevocable, unlimited license to use the Product in the manner and to the extent advenised by 
Contractor. The license shall be subject to any third-pany rights in the Pre-existing Intellectual Property. 
Contractor shall obtain, at its own expense, on behalf of the Purchasing Entity, written consent of the owner 
for the licensed Pre-existing Intellectual Property. 

6.5. Public Information 
This Master Agreement and all related documents are subject to disclosure pursuant to the Purchasing 
Entity's public information Jaws. 

6.6. Assignment/Subcontracts 
6.6.1. Contractor shall not assign, sell, transfer, subcontract or sublet rights, or delegate responsibilities 

under this Master Agreement, in whole or in part, without the prior written approval of the Lend 
State. 
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6.6.2. The Lead State reserves the right to assign any rights or duties, including written assignment of 
Contract administration duties to NASPO Cooperative Purchasing Organization LLC, doing 
business as NASPO ValuePoint. 

6.7. Changes in Contractor Representation 
The Contractor must notify the Lead State of changes in the Contractor's Key Personnel, in writing within 
ten ( I 0) calendar days of the change. The Lead State reserves the right to approve changes in key 
personnel, as identified in the Contractor's proposal. The Contractor agrees to propose replacement key 
personnel having substantially equal or better education, training, and experience as was possessed by the 
key person proposed in the Contractor's proposal. 

6.8. Independent Contractor 
6.8.1. Contractor shall perfonn duties as an Independent Contractor, and not as an employee. Neither the 

Contractor nor any employee or Authorized Dealer of the Contractor, shall be or deemed to be an 
employee of the Lead State, NASPO ValuePoint, and/or any Participating State or Entity. 

6.8.2. Contractor acknowledges that its employees are not entitled to unemployment insurance benefits 
unless the Contractor or a Third Party provides such coverage, and that the Lead State, NASPO 
ValuePoint and any Participating State or Entity does not pay for or otherwise provide such 
coverage. 

6.8.3. Contractor shall have no authority 10 bind the Lead State, NASPO ValuePoinl and any 
Participating State or Entity to any agreements, liability, or understanding except as may be 
expressly set forth in this Master Agreement, Participating Addendum or an Order. 

6.9. Force Majeure 
Neither party to this Master Agreement shall be held responsible for delay or default caused by fire, riot, 
acts of God and/or war which is beyond that party's reasonable control. The Lead Stale may terminate this 
Master Agreement after determining such delay or default will reasonably prevent successful performance 
of this Master Agreement. 

6.10. Defaults and Remedies 
6.10.1. The occurrence of any of the following events shall be an event of default under this Master 

Agreement: 
a) Nonperformance of contractual requirements; or 

b) A material breach of any term or condition of this Master Agreement; or 

c) Any certification, representation or warranty by Contractor in this Master Agreement that 
proves to be untrue or materially misleading; or 

d) Institution of proceedings under any bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization or similar law, by 
or against Contractor, or the appointment of a receiver or similar officer for Contractor or any 
of its property, which is not vacated or fully stayed within thirty (30) calendar days after the 
institution or occurrence thereof; or 

e) Any default specified in another section of this Master Agreement. 

6.10.2. Upon the occurrence of an event of default, Lead State shall issue a written notice of default, 
identifying the nature of the default, and providing a period of thirty (30) calendar days in which 
Contractor shall have an opportunity lo cure the default. The Lead State shall not be required lo 
provide advance written notice or a cure period and may immediately terminate this Master 
Agreement in whole or in part, if the Lead State, in its sole discretion, determines that it is 
reasonably necessary to preserve public safety or prevent immediate public crisis. 
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6.10.3. If Contractor is afforded an opportunity to cure and fails to cure the default within the period 
specified in the written notice of default, Contractor shall be in breach of its obligations under this 
Master Agreement and Lead State shall have the right to exercise any or all of the following 
remedies: 
a) Exercise any remedy provided by law; 

b) Tenninate this Master Agreement and any related Contracts or portions thereof; 

c) Impose liquidated damages as provided in this Master Agreement; 

d) Suspend Contractor from being able to respond to future Solicitations; 

e) Suspend Contractor's performance; and 

f) Withhold payment until the default is remedied. 

6.10.4. Unless otherwise specified in the Participating Addendum, in the event of a default under a 
Participating Addendum, a Participating Entity shall provide a written notice of default as 
described in this section and have all of the rights and remedies under this paragraph regarding its 
participation in this Master Agreement, in addition to those set forth in its Participating Addendum. 

6.10.5. Unless otherwise specified in an Order, a Purchasing Entity shall provide written notice of default 
as described in this section and have all of the rights and remedies under this paragraph and any 
applicable Participating Addendum with respect to an Order placed by the Purchasing Entity. 
Nothing in these Master Agreement Terms and Conditions shall be construed to limit the rights and 
remedies available to a Purchasing Entity under the applicable commercial code. 

6.11. WaiverofBreach 
Failure of the Lead State, Participating Entity, or Purchasing Entity to declare a default or enforce any 
rights and remedies shall not operate as a waiver under this Master Agreement or Participating Addendum. 
Any waiver by the Lead State, Participating Entity, or Purchasing Entity must be in writing. Waiver by the 
Lead State or Participating Entity of any default, right or remedy under this Master Agreement or 
Participating Addendum, or by Purchasing Entity with respect to any Order, or breach of any terms or 
requirements of this Master Agreement, a Participating Addendum, or Order shall not be construed or 
operate as a waiver of any subsequent default or breach of such term or requirement, or of any other term or 
requirement under this Master Agreement, Participating Addendum, or an Order. 

6.12. Debarment 
The Contractor certifies that neither it nor its principals are presently debarred, suspended, proposed for 
debarment, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in this transaction {Contract) by 
any governmental department or agency. This certification represents a recurring certification made at the 
time any Order is placed under this Master Agreement. If the Contractor cannot certify this statement, 
attach a written explanation for review by the Lead State. 

6.13. Indemnification 
6.13.1. The Contractor shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless NASPO, NASPO Cooperative 

Purchasing Organization LLC {doing business as NASPO ValuePoint), the Lead State, 
Participating Entities, and Purchasing Entities, along with their officers, agents, and employees as 
well as any person or entity for which they may be liable, from and against third-party claims, 
damages or causes of action including reasonable attorneys• fees and related costs for any death, 
injury, or damage to real or tangible property arising from negligent act{s), error{s), or omission(s) 
of the Contractor, its employees or Subcontractors or volunteers, at any tier, relating to the 
performance under this Master Agreement. 

6.13.2. Indemnification - Intellectual Property. The Contractor shall defend, indemnify and hold 
harmless NASPO, NASPO Cooperative Purchasing Organization LLC {doing business as NASPO 
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ValuePoint), the Lead State, Participating Entities, Purchasing Entities, along with their officers, 
agents, and employees as well as any person or entity for which they may be liable ("Indemnified 
Party"), from and against third-party claims, damages or causes of action including reasonable 
attorneys' fees and related costs arising out of the claim by such third-party that a Contractor
branded Product or its use, infringes Intellectual Property rights owned by such third-party 
("Intellectual Property Claim"). If such a claim is made or appears likely to be made, Contractor 
may enable Purchasing Entity to continue to use the Product, or to modify it, or replace it with one 
that is at least functionally equivalent. If Contractor determines that none of these alternatives is 
reasonably available, such Purchasing Entity agrees to return the Product to Contractor on its 
written request. Contractor will then give such Purchasing Entity a credit equal to: 

a) For Equipment, such Purchasing Entity's net book value provided it has followed generally
accepted accounting principles; and 

b) For software, the amount paid by such Purchasing Entity for it or twelve ( 12) months' charges 
(if subscription-based software), 

6.13.3. The Contractor's obligations under this section shall not extend to any combination of the Product 
with any other Product, system or method, unless the Product, system or method is: 

a) Provided by the Contractor or the Contractor's subsidiaries or affiliates; 

b) Specified by the Contractor to work with the Product; 

c) Reasonably required, in order to use the Product in its intended manner, and the infringement 
could not have been avoided by substituting another reasonably available Product, system or 
method capable of performing the same function; or 

d) It would be reasonably expected to use the Product in combination with such Product, system 
or method. 

6.13.4. The Indemnified Party shall notify the Contractor within a reasonable time after receiving notice of 
an Intellectual Property Claim. Even if the Indemnified Party fails to provide reasonable notice, the 
Contractor shall not be relieved from its obligations unless the Contractor can demonstrate that it 
was prejudiced in defending the Intellectual Property Claim resulting in increased expenses or loss 
to the Contractor. If the Contractor promptly and reasonably investigates and defends any 
Intellectual Property Claim, it shall have control over the defense and settlement of it. However, 
the Indemnified Party must consent in writing for any money damages or obligations for which it 
may be responsible. The Indemnified Party shall furnish, at the Contractor's reasonable request and 
expense, information and assistance necessary for such defense. If the Contractor fails to 
vigorously pursue the defense or settlement of the Intellectual Property Claim, the Indemnified 
Party may assume the defense or settlement of it and the Contractor shall be liable for all costs and 
expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees and related costs, incurred by the Indemnified Party 
in the pursuit of the Intellectual Property Claim. Unless otherwise agreed in writing, this section is 
not subject to any limitations of liability in this Master Agreement or in any other document 
executed in conjunction with this Master Agreement. 

6.14. No Waiver or Sovereign Immunity 
6.14.l. In no event shall this Master Agreement, any Participating Addendum or any Contract or any 

Purchase Order issued thereunder, or any act of a Lead State, a Participating Entity, or a Purchasing 
Entity be a waiver of any form of defense or immunity, whether sovereign immunity, governmental 
immunity, immunity based on the Eleventh Amendment to the Constitution of the United States or 
otherwise, from any claim or from the jurisdiction of any court. 

6.14.2. This section applies to a claim brought against the Participating State only to the extent Congress 
has appropriately abrogated the Participating State's sovereign immunity and is not consent by the 
Participating State to be sued in federal court. This section is nlso not a waiver by the Participating 
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State of any form of immunity, including but not limited to sovereign immunity and immunity 
based on the Eleventh Amendment to the Constitution of the United States. 

6.15. Governing Law and Venue 
6.15.1. The construction and effect of this Master Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the Lead 

State. Venue for any administrative or judicial action relating to this Master Agreement shall be in 
the City and County of Denver, Colorado. 

6.15.2. The construction and effect of any Participating Addendum or Order against this Master 
Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the Participating 
Entity's or Purchasing Entity's State. 

6.15.3. If a claim is brought in a federal forum, then it must be brought and adjudicated solely and 
exclusively within the United States District Court for (in decreasing order of priority): The Lead 
State for claims relating to the procurement, evaluation, award, or Contract performance or 
administration if the Lead State is a party; the Participating State if a named party; the Participating 
Entity stale if a named party; or the Purchasing Entity state if a named party. 

6.16, Assignment of Antitrust Rights 
Contractor irrevocably assigns to a Participating Entity any claim for relief or cause of action which the 
Contractor now has or which may accrue to the Contractor in the future by reason of any violation of state 
or federal antitrust laws (15 U.S.C. § 1-15 or a Participating Entity's state antitrust provisions), as now in 
effect and as may be amended from time to time, in connection with any Goods or Services provided to the 
Contractor for the purpose of carrying out the Contractor's obligations under this Master Agreement or 
Participating Addendum, including, at a Participating Entity's option, the right to control any such litigation 
on such claim for relief or cause of action. 

6.17. Contract Provisions for Orders Utilizing Federal Funds 
Pursuant to Appendix n to 2 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 200, Contract Provisions for Non
Federal Entity Contracts Under Federal Awards, Orders funded with federal funds may have additional 
contractual requirements or certifications that must be satisfied at the time the Order is placed or upon 
delivery. These federal requirements may be proposed by Participating Entities in Participating Addenda 
and Purchasing Entities for incorporation in Orders placed under this Master Agreement. 
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THE PARTIES HERETO HAVE EXECUTED THIS MASTER AGREEMENT 

• Individual signing for Contractor hereby swears and affirms that they are authorized to act on Contractor's behalf and 
acknowledge that the Lead State Is relying on their representations to that effect. 

CONTRACTOR 
Ricoh USA, Inc. 

STATE OF COLORADO 
Jared S. Polls, Governor 

Department of Personnel & Administration 
State Purchasing & Contracts Office 

Kara Veitch, Executive Director 

ALL CONTRACTS REQUIRE APPROVAL BY THE STATE CONTROLLER 

CRS §24-30-202 requires the State Controller to approve all State Contracts. This Master Agreement Is not valld until 
signed and dated below by the State Controller or delegate. Contractor Is not authorized to begin performance until 
such time. If Contractor begins performing prior thereto, the State of Colorado Is not obligated to pay Contractor for 

such performance or for any Goods and/or Services provided hereunder. 

STATE CONTROLLER 

By._..._(1'Z.,.o:;....>,...,Jj..._..L.~.:..CP.-'-~~-:-~....;;--::,..__ 

Date:~f!./f---'1-..~~/, __ 
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ATTACHMENT C-3 
NASPO Amendment #1 

NASPO ValuePoint Master Agreement Amendment #1 

DowSlgn Emelope JD: ~~ 

MASTER AGllEEMENT AMENDMENT 
._...,_.., t 1 I MmkrAgrft-.tltl.tNll I ........ _.CMS#1'10113G 

L PAllTil!S 
Tbis Ame~ to the aboff-«fa-ra:cd Mama AgRcmi:1ll ("COObaet") is aimm into by ud bct-Ricuh USA. Int. 
lh«einafln called ''C-Ollllradmw), and the $1BPmC........,--. lly lllld ...__. .._ Dep:utnwwwl of P--1 & 
Admiuish---. Sam~ & C...._ Ollitt (hcmaaftttcallcd dr-S..C~), andcollmivdy rmm=d to as lhc 
~Panics.» 

2. EFFECl'IVE DATE.AND ENl'OllCEABIUIY 
This Amcndmcn• ~ mt be cffcctiwe « ~ aulil it rs~-~ by !be Colar.lo Stale CoElln>Jlcr « dcsigna: 
(bcmnaftl:t called the '"£fl"mm: Drlle"t. Thc Slldr mall IIDl he liable 1o pay or n:umunc Coairact..- for any performance 
hi=undcr mdudiog. bm - linn:d In. cosls Mapmsc,; incum:d.. or be boand by my pmvmoo harof pri« to lhc Effrcliw, 
Olde. 

3. FAcnTAL RECITALS 
The Partlrs cnlrRd iDlo a Mas1rr Agm:mcat rffi:dift "-..-a 7,319. lhat aahonz.i:d ~ Stairs to c
Putldpaling Addenda with lhe Ccdnl<:1...- Em: Copii:n; and Mmap:d Pnat Scrvia:s. as set forth in tbc NASPO Valur:Point ~ 
Agn,rmcnt. Conrmct IJIIIDin- 1.tlNel. 

4. CONSIDERATION 
The Pal'lin a:bowlcdJe 111111 lhc llllllual pmmncs aad ~ Clllll:aiaai hcmn and Olm pad and valuabJc coosidmtioo sc 
sufficicnl and ~ ID support lm5 A.mt-.idm:uL 

S. LIMITS OFED'Ecr 
This Amcudmmt is incorpt:J111kd by ~ illlo lbc C--=i.. wt tbc Cmalnct-' al prior .1IDJC'IJdmcms tbcn:to. if any. muain 
in full .funr and effoct C:u:qil 115 speafically IIIOdificd ~ 

6. MODIFICATIONS 
~ Section 1.4.2 of the Masla Agm,ment. I.his Ammdmc111 s.lrall alCDd tlr Canmct for m addwoaal lffm, bcgjnnmg on 
January 1.1022.. and ending Dlil Decanber SI. 2022.. 

7. STAllTDATE 
This Amcndmcn1 shall takr dmt on Janmry I.~ 

IL ORDER OF PRECEDENCE 
Excq,t for lhe Sp:cia1 Pmrisioas.. in lhe a-.,nt ol :my coaAict. ~ncy. vaiance. c.- contudic1ioa bciw,:en lhc provi.~ions ol 
Ibis Amcudmenl. md any of lhe pmvi:sms of thc M:&!m- Ap:rmml. lbc pmvssxn,; of dus Aml:ndmcol ~ha.II in all n:spcm 
supersede. _gavnn. and comml 

THE PAIi.TiES HEllEIO HAVE EXECUTED DDS AMENDMENr 

CONTRACTOR 
llicalltlSA.,m. 

Sti!Vi! BiSSi!y 

~---,.,u1n,-,.[$"""""""'. _...,......&,Lika7ti. · 1 c.ov't 

Date: 8/10/2021 

STATE OI' ml.OllADO 
Jllftll s. .... c.--

l'lcpmmed « Pa:samcl and Administmliao 
Jw.a v~ Dimclur-

~ ~ 
By: Join~.,~ Managc:sc 

8/10/2021 n..r: ________ _ 

All CONTRACIS REOUlltEAPPROVAL 8\' THE STATE CONTJlOI.LER 

I CRSIJ4.J8.l\12~ms-c-..r .. .....-•sc--'flil"" tzsis_fflllll_,illlflllllllddalellllmwby 
. llwS-C_,....•..__ 

STA 'IE COJ\i"TROLl.Ellt 
Rallfttla-., CPA.Mil.-'. JD 

8/10/2021 nm: _______ _ 



ATTACHMENT C-4 
NASPO Amendment #2 

NASPO ValuePoint Master Agreement Amendment #2 

DoruSlgn Enw!IDpe lD: E7~747F~ 

MASTER.AGREEMENT AMENDMENT 

A•w..dn■ DI CMS#17S073 

l. PARTDS 
This Amendment ID lhe aboo.-e-refettared Master Agreemml ("COlllr.Kt-) is emered inlo by and between Ricoh USA, 
Int. (hereinafter called "CanmicfOl'1, and 1he St■le ~ Calrmada, adiDg lly ad. tliruudt tk Dtpamnmt uf 
Penoum1 & ~ Saar hn:liaaillc & C..tr.ts Ollb (hereinaftercaUed the "State"), and 
collectively referred to as the "'Parties.~ 

2. EFFECTIVE DATE AND Dll'ORCEABD.ITY 
This Ameodment shall llOI be effecti~ or enforceable WJUI it it. ap(IR)ved and signed by the Colorado Stale Controller 
or designtt (hereinafter called the ~Effective Darr"). The Stale shall - be liable to pay or reimburse Contnctor for 
any performance hereunder indDding. but oot limired to. com« expenses mctlffl!d. or be bound by any pnwision 
hereof prior to the Effecm-e Dale. 

3. FACTUALRECTfAlS 
A. The Parlies enit:red info a Masltt Agrttmenl effa-ti~'e Augmt 7. 1019. dW .i&IJlboriza1 Participating States and 

Entities to ellf:C1lle Participating Addeada with the~ fut Copiers and Managed Print Services., as set 
forth in the NASOO ValuePma: Maslel' Apemenl. Coama mmber 140602.. 

B. The Contract was emnded fOI an ad<filionaJ •- beginning on January I. 2002 and endmg on December 31, 
2022. via the issWIIICe of~• #1. CMS #li0830. wbkh was~ on August 10. 2021. 

4. CONSIDERATION 
The Parties acknowledge that the IIIIIIU3I ~ ud ro- .:onbiaed herein and odlet' good and valuable 
consideratioo are sufficient and adequate to suppon mis Amendmeat. 

5. LIMITS OF EFFECT 
This Amendmem is incorponued by reftteni::e inro the COftll'aC'L. and the COlllr.lCt and all prior amendments thereto. if 
any. remain in full force and effect eKCepl as specifially modified herein.. 

6. MODIFICATIONS 
A. Sediaa l.1.3 of lhe Master Agreement sbaD be modified as rollo\lt-s: 

"a) All .mpiested price increases must iadude docmnenrafion uom the COlltr.llCIOr which provides a derailed 
explanati011 for the increase. While tbtte •ill DOI be any restriclioos repding direct and indirect cast increases. 
it will be at the Lead State's sole disaelion IO defamine if lhe ffll1li!Sled increase has a direct correlation IO the 
Goods and Sen:ias being offeRd under Contract. ri 

"b) Reserved~ 

B. Stttioa l.1.1 of lhe Master Agreemem shalJ be modified as foll0\1,'S: 

'"Product updates are required by lbe 6"' of lbe monab and sball go mto effect upon appro\'BI by the Lead State." 

C. Stttion 3.1.10 of the Maslel' Agreement shall be ~ as fullows: 
"Price Lists recerwd after the (J6. of die moolb may aot be apprm'ed for up w tbitl)' (30) days following 
submission. In addition, errors in tbeCOllb1lclOr·s Pritt Lists may delay the approval process funber." 

D. Stttioa 3.6.3.. Re\'isiag Pricing and Pn:idxfs. shall be sttud. in its emirety and replaced with ~R.e:ien.'ed." 

E. Stttioa 4.4-'J(h)(i). End--Usrr Training shall be modified as follows: 
"I) Pllrcbasillg Entity may request an illiliaJ oae-hoor nning sessi.an b eadl Oe,,'ice ordered U1Mler the 
Cootmct. Comracror shall provide dais inilial &raining.. free of charge. via oae u die following delivery methods: 
On-site. web-1:ltied. or oo-li.oe. The detiwsy medxld sdeaed fut eai:11 De,•ice will be at COlllnlcttv's sole 
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llacuSit,l~l>:.E.75114M:s.74~ 

di.scn:lilJIL Pun:hasing Emity slnJld be adriscd ._ whik lm!i milial one___. of &- tnining shall be provided 
byCOIIUilCtOrat Pmchasiug Entity'smqucst, C~will-)Jl'O\'ide substitUlicms (C-!l- &re supplies.~ 
discounts, etc..) in lieu of this ttaining. 

-1) Pm-dJasing Eulity IDil)' al!IO mpiai- llll iailial.. aoe-t...-lElimng semoa far liCdmical suppol'l. which shall 
include llll:IWod OOIIIKC!inty md pri111 driYer imlalbrirwt COllbacblr shall provide dus imtm1 trmDing ~ of 
charge. via a delively method IDIJlullly ■gm,11 Bpllll by c-.-md Pwchasing Entity.~ 

7. START DATE 
Thi5 .Ammdmalt shall IIIR dm:t OD fir Effective Dair.. 

8. ORDD OF PRECEDENCE 

Excrpt foc the Special Prnrisiom.. in the a-eat al PIil-' amtid.. iaooasislmcy. ~ ar Olllllrad.idjoo betweca the 
provision,; of this Ammdmt:111..ad my ol. lhc pmrisic:ms of die Ma5'ff ~ the p-tn'isioos of this Amendment 
shall in all rcspect:s ~ ~ ... CDDlfol.. 

THE PAllTIES BElElU IIAVEEXECUID) '11115 A.\IENDMENT 

CONTIIACIOJl 
RimllmA,IK. 

Steve lri ssey 

~-.--ib'llffPl'@lllcfl"l'lluP'ce:~ ..... ln"IV'ln'al GUw't 

Dali!! 4/11/2022 

Sl'AU OF COUlltADO 
lllnll s. FIIIII. ~ 

Dl!fm-ol l"er!lomiel and Admimmalloo 

T-~ 

Br-W.Oiapman..~~ 
4/11/2011 Dale: _______ _ 

ALL CON'DIACTS IIEQ(J]IIE Al'PltOV AL ■Y THE STAU CON'lllOU.ER 

1 
c."tlSt.U. ... lU......,. .... ~ .. ......., ... ...._ n... 

•s.-~-........ 

STATE CONJ1lOU..Ell 

By: ___ .._Lf_r.,J....,.o,"":"";"'~""~__,.w __ ~--~"Cl'A,ML\.,B) 

A V /2 
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itlllit'laiillOlllll .... __.dda__."1 

4/11/2012 
Dale:--------
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ATTACHMENT C-5 
NASPO Amendment #3 

NASPO ValuePoint Master Agreement Amendment #3 

DGWSiQ1'1 ~ ID. S2511687441'l'F!M7EE-8G54-FAEFIJllllllillC 

MAS'l'DAGltEEMENT AMENDMENT 

Ammdmmt# 3 I Mast« Al,lftmmll# 141681 I ..__,.....__ CMS #l784S'1 

L PARTIES 
This Amendment to 1be abo,ie-1eferea:ed Master Agreement ("'Coatmct") is i.!:ll1ered into by and between 
Ricoh l~ lat. (hereuwrer called "'Connartor-),. and tbeS.. alCefarado. .... by and lhrouch Ille 
Departmmt atPaWlll!el & .M...,....,._ Stale Pmmasing& CGBtracls Oftke (hereinafter called 
the ''St.ate';, and i;Ollectively referred to as the "Parties.." 

l. EFFECTIVE DATE AND ENFORCEABILITY 
This Amffldment shall not be effective« eo.fGreeable uariJ il is approved and signed by the Colorado State 
Controller or design« (heremairer called the .. Effective 0me-,. The State sball 80l be Wible to pay or 
reimburse Coorractor f« any performance ~ indudiag. but not limited m. com or expenses 
i.ncWTed. or be bound by any pnwisioo hereof prior ro 1be Effecm-e J>.Me_ 

3. FACTIJAL RECITALS 
A. The Parties emered imo a Master Agreement eff«tive Aogust 7. 2019. that autbori:zed Pan.icipaling 

States ro execute Patricipating Addenda with me Comracr« fer Copiers and Managed Print Services. 
as set forth in the NASPO ValuePoinr Master Agllllemeat. Coattact number 140602 

B. The Ccnrract was enended for at1 addilimal 1m11 beginnmg on lalll.lal")' l. 2022 and ending OJI 

December ll. io,-J. via lhe isswmreof Amendment II. CMS 1170&30. wbich \\'as executed on 
August JO. 202L 

C. The Master~ was amended oo April 11. 2022. Yia AR'lf:lldmem 12. CMS #175073. in order 
IO mooify lquage in Section J.1.3 of the Coaffllct. 

4. CONSIDERATION 
The Parties atloowledge that me .l1IUfllal promi:lft and ooweaams ooofai.oed herein and other good and 
valuable consideralion are sufficient and adequare to wpport dlis A~ 

S. LIMITS OF En'ECT 
This A.mendmem i:s ~ by referea:e imo die Contraa. and lhe COOffl!ICl and all prior amendments 
thereto, if any. remain in full fo,ce and effea exapt as spe,dficaDy modified herein.. 

6. MODlflCADONS 
Per Section L4.2 oftbe Master Ag,eemem. Ibis~ sbaD euend 1he Comract for an additional 
tenn. beginning on January l. 2023. and ead:ing oa JIiiy 31. 2024. 

1. START DATE 
This Amendment sbaU take effect on January I. 2023_ 

8. ORDER OF PRU..'EDENCE 
Except fOt" lhe Special Prmisions.. in me evem of aay cmftict,_ iaooosi5.1ency. varianee. or contradictioll 
between tbe provisiom of this~ and any of the pmvisioas of the Mast« Agreement. the 
provisions of this Amendment shall in all respects~- govern., and rontml_ 
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DacuS1tJ1 ~ n &25EM!l!l7+67P.M™AEFmoDIIIIIC 

THE PARTU'.S BERETO HAVE llttliTf'J> DUS.AMENDMENT 

CONTllACTOR 
Rim1a USA,-. 

Steve Bi ssey 

Br------===--====--.-:-= State & t.acal 'lllle: _____ 'F= ______ _ 

8/23/'2022 Date: ________ _ 

STATE Of'COLOIIADO 
Janel s. Palis. Governor 

Depmmem of Pemxmel and AdminisD'llf.io 

•t Tony ~ve Din!dor 

~~ 
By: John Chapman Stale Purchasing Manager 

1/23/2022 o.: ________ _ 

ALL CONTRACl'S u:opm .APPROVAL BY THE STATE CONntOLLEJit 

CBS fl4-».282 reqaifts 1llr Sb1e Cabala-18-,pntft al Sak-OiilD-.1L nis.4,.,,,...mmt is not 
nlW undlsil,llll!d_.dakd bdawlly l.llrStatrONllnlll!rar~ 

Sf ATE CONTltOI..J...Elt 

By: 
~:f:w Rokrt--.CP~MBA.,JD .o.te: __ 1_12_'A1_202_2 __ _ 
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